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CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The discovery of the important role of minerals in growth, flowering and
fruiting ofplantsisone ofthenoteworthy achievements ofscience.The essential
importance of minerals as a factor in plant growth has been repeatedly demonstrated. The occurrence of these inorganic substances as constituents of protoplasm and chlorophyll, and in the cellmembranes and cell sapofplants is more
or lessfully discussed inmosttextbooks ofplant physiology (MILLER 81,1938*)
As minerals have been shown to be activein so many physiological processes in
plants, it is to be expected that their connection with the flowering process
should have been considered. However, although there is a large amount of
data scattered throughout the literature, on the effect of minerals on plant
growth and fruitfulness, few papers deal with their influence on the flowering
process. Undoubtedly minerals do affect the flowering behaviour, but their
exact role in this process is still obscure.
The pioneer work of KLEBS (61, 1918) and GARNER and ALLARD (38, 1920;
39, 1923) was followed by many other investigators such as MURNEEK and
WHYTE (84, 1948)and LANG (68, 1952),who have shown that flowering is conditioned by the environment and can be changed by modifying such factors
as mineral nutrition, temperature and length of photoperiod. In recent years
also some investigators have made an attempt to correlate the flowering behaviour ofplants withchanges inmineralnutrients: NEIDLE(86,1938), NAYLOR
(85, 1941), CAJLACHJAN (15, 1944), WITHROW (115, 1945) and others. These
researches have yielded some information on this problem. However, in some
cases different investigators have obtained opposing results. For this reason the
present experiments have been conducted in the hope that they might throw
some light on the relation between flowering and mineral nutrition.
CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The effect of minerals on the flowering process of plants will be discussed
from twopointsofview,firstly,generaleffects ofmineralnutrition on flowering,
and secondly, the effect of specific elements on flowering. Each of these points
*) First number refers to literature references onp.47-51, second number indicatestheyear
of publication.
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will be approached from three sides: effect on initiation and development of
floral buds, effect on the time of flowering, and effect on the number of flowers
produced.
1. GENERAL EFFECTSOFMINERAL NUTRITION ON FLOWERING

It iswell known that minerals affect the growth of plants and thus as a result
the flowering process is affected. LEOPOLD and THIMAN (71, 1949) stated that
there is a strong correlation between the number of flower primordia and the
weight of the plant, and emphasized that such a similarity between flowering
and growth suggeststhat auxin may affect flower initiation in a manner parallel
to its effect on growth. LEOPOLD (70, 1951)believed that growth itself may play
a role in the flower initiation and in several instances flowering responses vary
quantitatively with growth. SHANKS and LINK (102, 1951) showed that due to
highphosphorus or lownitrogen or unfavourable ratio of the twoelements, the
rate of development of inflorescences was noticeably slower. LEOPOLD (70,
1951) recently stated that inorganic plant nutrients do not play a primary role
in photoperiodism, and that mineral deficiencies seemed to have little effect on
the flowering behaviour of plants. LANG (68, 1952) drew attention to the fact
that the time of floral initiation depends on the rate of the preceding vegetative
growth, and conditions which influence this rate may cause differences in the
time offlowerformation, without havingaffected initiation ina specific manner.
FLINT and ASEN (36, 1953) found that the concentration of mineral nutrient
has little or no effect on the initiation of flower primordia of snapdragons.
Recently, THOMAS (107, 1955) suggested that the effects of mineral deficiencies
on photosynthesis are indirect, by reducing the vigour of the leaves and interfering with the dark reaction of metabolism. YOUNIS (118, 1955) believed that
the delay in the photoperiodic response of Kalanchoë blossfeldianamay be due
to a deficiency of salt supply, and probably nitrogen in particular, or to a
decrease in the water content of the plants. LAL and SUBBA (67, 1952) studied
the effect of 21 ratios of N, P and K on growth and developmental characters
of barley. They found that an increasing N/K ratio appeared favourable for
vegetative growth, and an increasing N/P ratio wasfavourable for reproductive
growth, whilst higher P/K ratios were not so effective. HAMNER, LYON and
HAMNER (48, 1942) found that growth and fruitfulness in tomato are significantly affected by variation in nutrient composition. Also, SEELEY (99, 1950)
withliliesfound that mineralnutrient deficiencies had no significant effect on the
flowerproduction except for the minus calcium plants, which had many blasted
buds. He also concluded that the nutrient treatments had little effect on the
time of flowering.
From the above, it follows that mineral deficiencies affect the flowering
behaviour only slightly. Various reductions in growth result when any one of
the minerals is deficient. It may be that growth plays a role in flower initiation
and that in many cases the flowering responses are correlated with growth.
2 . EFFECT OFSPECIFIC ELEMENTSON FLOWERING

2.1. Nitrogen. - Most of the earlier nutritional and chemical studies on
photoperiodism were influenced by, or interpreted by means of the carbohydrate-nitrogen relationship concept, which was suggested by KLEBS (61, 1918)
and re-emphasized by KRAUS and KRAYBILL (63, 1918), NIGHTINGALE (87,
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1927; 88, 1937) and EGGERS (30, 1946). Recent studies on nitrogen nutrition
in relationtophotoperiodism, are those of NEIDLE (86, 1938) and NAYLOR (85,
1941) with Xanthium pennsylvanicum, who found that nitrogen does not affect
the critical day length requirement, but that the development of the terminal
inflorescences was slow in nitrogen-deficient plants. VON DENFFER (109, 1940)
found that the effect of nitrogen withdrawal, was to accelerate the development
of the long-day plants (summer wheat, barley and Iberis amara) and to inhibit
the development of the short-day plants (Tinantia fugax, Setaria, Kalanchoë
blossfeldiana and Chrysanthemum mepo). These results made VON DENFFER
erroneously believe that an abnormal response of the plant to nitrogen withdrawal is connected with its type of photoperiodic reaction. MELCHERS (80,
1952) agreed with VON DENFFER that lack of nitrogen promotes, and excess of
nitrogen delays flowering in long-day plants. In short-day plants the effects of
nitrogen are smaller and in the opposite direction, that is nitrogen starvation
slightly delays flowering. CAJLACHJAN (16, 1944) studied the effect of nitrogen
upon the rate of blossoming inPerillaplants. Heconcluded that plants supplied
with nitrogen compounds, become more susceptible to the effect of short-day
and break into blossom sooner, than plants poor in nitrogen compounds. In
another paper CAJLACHJAN (15, 1944) found that a diet rich in nitrogen, stimulates the accumulation of drymass and the growth of allplants, inhibits flowering and fruiting in some of them (mustard and oat) speeds up flowering and
fruiting of others {Perilla,millet, lupin and lettuce) and has no influence whatever upon the rate of these processes in others (buckwheat, soya and hemp).
WITHROW (115, 1945) in her study of the interrelationship between nitrogen
supply and photoperiod in their effect on the flowering of long-day plants
Scabiosa atropurpurea and Spinacia oleracea, and short-day plants Tithonia
speciosa, Soya max, Salvia splendens and Xanthium pennsylvanicum, obtained
evidence that external nitrogen supply is not a determining factor in floral
initiation, but that in some species it alters the time at which floral buds
first become visible. HALL (45, 1949), in studying the effect of emasculation in
relation to nitrogen supply during the ontogeny of the gherkin, found that
nitrogen does not effect the flowering or the flower bud initiation. HACSKAYLO
(43, 1953) found that the floral initiation was retarded in tomato plants treated
with NH 4 , but not in plants treated with N 0 3 . Recently HAUPT (52, 1954)
conducted an experiment to study the effect of yeast application (to produce
nitrogen) on Pisum sativum with and without cotyledons, and found that in
plants without cotyledons the flower-inhibiting activity of yeast extract is
causedbyitsnitrogencontent,whilethedegreeofflowerinhibition is dependent
on the nitrogen concentration and not on the type of nitrogen. The effect of
nitrogen on the time of flowering in spinach was shown by KNOTT (62, 1950).
He found that largequantities ofnitrogen delayseedstalkinitiation and development. SCULLY, PARKER and BORTHWICK (98, 1945) found that the position of
thefirstflowerprimordia insoybean,didnotvarywithnitrogen treatment when
the plants were grown under short photoperiods; with long photoperiods,
however, the plants initiated their first flower primordia at higher nodes as the
amount ofnitrogenwasincreased. LAL and TYAGI(66,1952)found that nitrogen
application delays flowering in tomato and, when it is deficient, that flowering
is inhibited. HEWITT and MILES (54, 1954) with tulip and daffodil found that
the omission of nitrogen resultsin an extra length of flower stem and in delay in
flowering.
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The fact that nitrogen affects the number of flowers produced, has been
brought forward by many investigators. EVANS and WILSIE (34, 1946) with
bromegrass, SCULLY, PARKER and BORTHWICK (98,1945)with soybean, SHANKS
and LINK (102, 1951) with Hydrangea, GARDNER and LOOMIS (37, 1953) with
orchard grass and SHANKS, LINK and PRESTON (103, 1955) with Azalea found
that nitrogen supply increases the number of flowers in these plants and also
increases the number of flower nodes in soybean. JENKINS (60, 1949) with
Narcissus also found that nitrogen application affects the flowering, and that
there must be available nitrogen at emergence if satisfactory flower and bulb
production is to be maintained, and if early blooming is desired. ERGLE (32,
1953) showed that low nitrogen supply markedly limited the number of
flower buds of cotton plants. On the other hand EASTWOOD (24, 1952) with
lilies found that low concentration of soil nitrate produced better plants with a
greater yield of flowers and high quality blooms, than did high levels of soil
nitrate. POST and HOWLAND (92, 1946) concluded that light intensity controls
flowerproduction and that nitrate fertilization cannot overcome this effect.
From the above review of literature it follows that nitrogen is not a decisive
factor in determining the type of flowering. Although nitrogen does not induce
a plant to flower in an unfavourable condition, yet it accelerates or retards the
flower initiation and development. Excessive quantities of nitrogen and also
its deficiency delay the flowering of some plants. The number of flowers produced increases with increasing quantities of nitrogen, except in lilies, where
low levels of nitrogen produce more flowers than when nitrogen is supplied in
excess.
2.2. Potassium. - Within recent years some investigators have tried to
correlate the flowering behaviour of plants with potassium nutrition. NAYLOR
(85, 1941) with Xanthium pennsylvanicum found that plants supplied with low
potassium, had the same critical day-length requirements as those amply
supplied with this soil nutrient, but the rate of development was considerably
affected. SHANKS and LINK (102, 1951) found that addition of potassium to
Hydrangea had no effect on the flower formation. EATON (29, 1952) made
a recent andverythorough study ontheeffect ofpotassium deficiency on growth
and metabolism of sunflower plants, and obtained evidence that potassium
was readily translocated in potassium-starved plants, as indicated by the fact
that plants grown for 66 days with minus potassium solution developed small
flower buds.
JENKINS (60, 1949) found that high potassium levels did not induce good
flower production unless the nitrogen level was also high. SEELEY (100, 1950)
with roses found that an insufficient supply of potassium produced shorter
flowering shoots and flowers slightly smaller than normal. Recently SHANKS,
LINK and PRESTON (103, 1955) showed that a low level of potassium was adequate for the production of flowers of Azalea, and increasing levels of this
element resulted in fewer flowers per plant.
Hence, potassium did not effect the number of days for flower initiation, but
thedevelopment and number of floral budsmay be affected.
2.3. Phosphorus. - Phosphorus was considered by many investigators to
effect the flowering behaviour of plants. The flower initiation is not affected by
phosphorus salts. NAYLOR (85, 1941) found that Xanthium pennsylvanicum
plants supplied with a low level ofphosphorus, had the samecritical day length
requirement as those amply supplied with this soil nutrient, but that the rate
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of floral development was considerably affected. EATON (28, 1952) has also
made a recent study on the effect of phosphorus on growth and metabolism of
black mustard, and found that the plants were suffering from extreme phosphorus deficiency during the experiment, but all the plants developed small
flower buds. HOWELL (58, 1954) recently concluded that the phosphorus level
had little effect on the number of days to flowering in soybeans, the principle
effect being a slight retardation at the extremely low or extremely high phosphorus levels.
Thus phosphorus affects the time of flowering and the number of flowers
produced. Although EATON (26, 1949) with sunflower plants, found that phosphorus did not affect flowering, and that allplants inminus phosphorus or plus
phosphorus treatments had developed flower buds, WILLIAMS (114, 1955) with
oat plants found that the plants receiving high levels of phosphorus quickly
exhausted their nitrogen supply and this hastened flowering.
HILL, DAVIS and JOHANSON (55, 1934) with chrysanthemums found that
reduced flower bud formation and reduction in flower size, are due to excessive
phosphorus feeding, while SHANKS, LINK and PRESTON (103, 1955) stated that
a low level ofphosphorus was adequate for theproduction of flowers in Azalea
plants, and increasing levels of this element resulted in a smaller number of
flowersper plant.
Hence, phosphorus did not effect the flower initiation of these plants. However, initiation was slightlyretarded in soybean, when phosphoruswas deficient
or when present at high levels.The timeof flowering and the number of flowers
produced weremore affected byphosphorus than the flower initiation.
2.4. Calcium. - Calcium deficiency in most cases affected the terminal bud
of the plants, and immediate death of the growing tips occurred. When a small
amount of this element was supplied, the growth was normal. Most of the
literature covers the effect of calcium on the growth responses of the plant, but
few deal with its effect on flowering. KUSHMAN and BEATTIE (64, 1946) found
that theamount ofcalcium suppliedtotheplant inthenutrient solutions, played
a very important role in the flowering and fruitfulness of peanut plants, that is,
the lower the calcium the fewer thepods produced and the fewer the nuts in the
pods that developed. SEELEY(99,1950)with lilies,found that calcium deficiency
affects the number of flowers produced, because plants grown without calcium
had many blasted buds.
Hence, calcium reduces the number of flowers and fruits when it is deficient.
2.5. Sulphur. - The studies of sulphur and its influence on the metabolism
of plants have been summed up by WOOD (117, 1942) and ERGLE and EATON
(33,1951).Ageneralreview of sulphur asa plantnutrient hasfurther been given
by GILBERT (41, 1951). EATON (25, 1942) found that in black mustard, sulphur
deficient plants developed flowers and fruits earlier than in complete nutrient
solution. ERGLE (32, 1953) found that low sulphur supply to cotton plants,
markedly limited the number of flower buds.
Hence, sulphur deficiency favours the development of the flower buds, but
limits their number.
As far as thewriter isaware, there isno literature on the effect of magnesium
on flowering.
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CHAPTERHI

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE EXPERIMENTS
This work was started in 1953 to determine the effect of nitrogen onthe
flowering response andgrowth, because from thereview ofliterature nitrogen
seemedto bethemost important mineralinthisrespect. The studycontinued by
tryingtodetermine the effect ofthe other major elements (Mg, S,K,Pand Ca)
on plants,and was concluded bystudying theeffect ofthe relative ionconcentrations. Thesethree studieswill be discussed inthis thesis asfollows:First,the
effect ofthemineral deficiencies individually, followed by theeffect ofnitrogen,
andfinallytheeffect oftherelativeion concentrations.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Two types ofplants differing in their photoperiodical reaction were chosen
for this study:
Mustard (Sinapis alba)
\
Dill {Anethum graveolens) J L.D. plants
Spinach (Spinacea oleracea) )
Perilla crispa
1 qn i
Kalanchoëblossfeldiana
I ' '"
Two media were used ingrowing the plants, water and vermiculite cultures.
Vermiculite wasfound to bea good medium for absorbing thesolutionsand
holding them fora long time, PACCINI (89, 1954).Inthe different experiments
the plants mentioned above were sown and potted under an unfavourable
photoperiod for flowering until they were large enough (with 4 leaves),and
then transferred to water culture or to vermiculite after thoroughly washing
their roots inwater. Inwater culture after a few days (differing ineach experiment) 12plants were transferred to a favourable photoperiod, while 4 plants
were left growing under the unfavourable photoperiod. During the growing
period examination wasmade under the dissecting microscope to follow the
flowerbud appearance.
This was thegeneral technique carried outinthedifferent experiments,and
anychangeinthismethod willbementioned separately ineach experiment.
The nutrient solutions used inthe different experiments were those of HOAGLAND and ARNON (56, 1950) and of HAMNER (46, 1940). A supplementary

solution supplying the minor elements was added. Also 0.5 g/1 solution ofiron
citrate wasadded every 15days,atarateof1ccper litre ofnutrient solution,to
prevent iron deficiency. The pHofthe nutrient solutions used inthe different
experiments ranged between 5.5 and 6.Pots of37 clcapacity were used togrow
the plants.
In water culture, the solutions were replenished every 15days. When the
pots were filled with thenutrient solutions only ± 30clwere putin eachpot.
This was done tolower the levelofthe nutrient solutionsinthe potsinorderto
increase the oxygen supply to the roots (ARNON and HOAGLAND, 3, 1944),
while in mustard (because it isa high oxygen requiring plant) compressed air
was bubbled through thesolution to obtain good growth, ALLISON (1, 1921),
DURELL (23, 1941) and HOPKINS etal. (57, 1950).The technique carried outin
the water culture or in thevermiculite culture was adopted from SHIVEand
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RoBBiNS(104,1938), DUNLAP (22,1939), ROBBINS(94,1946), ELLISand SWANEY
(31, 1938), WITHROW, R. B. and WITHROW, A. P. (116, 1948), GERICKE (40,
1950) and HEWITT (53,1952).
In every experiment 20 plants were kept growing in soil, to compare them
with the other plants in the different treatments.
Becausegrowth mayinterfere withthefloweringprocess,growth responses of
the plants were determined as well as the flowering responses. In each experiment data on the time of formation of floral buds, height of plants and number
of leaves and floral buds, diameter of stem and fresh and dry weights were recorded. The plant material was dried for some days (differing in every experiment) in an electric oven thermostatically controlled at 80°C.The height of the
plants was measured from the cotyledon node to the tip of the terminal bud.
The diameter of stem, in millimeters, was determined at a point approximately
one cm above the cotyledon node. The leaf areas in cm2 were determined by
means of a planimeter just prior to inductive treatment (in some experiments)
and after the flower bud appearance (in others). The top/root ratio was'calculated asdryweight of stem, plus leaves,plus flowers (ifpresent) to dry weight
of roots. The dry matter percentage = the weight of dry material as % of the
fresh weight. The leaf efficiency = the dry weight of stems and roots produced
per unit weight of leaf.
CHAPTER IV

EFFECT OF MINERAL DEFICIENCIES ON THE FLOWERING RESPONSESAND THE GROWTH OF LONG AND SHORT-DAY PLANTS
1. MUSTARD (SINAPIS ALBA ; L.D.P.)

1.1. Experiment I: In waterculture
M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s . - According to CAJLACHJAN (15, 1944) mustard
isa long-day plant which flowers sooner in low levels of nitrogen.
Seeds of mustard were sown on 18/1/1955 and were potted on 25/1/1955.
When theplants had four leaves (22/2/1955), the roots were thoroughly washed
in water and grown in culture solution with forced aeration. Compressed air
was bubbled through the nutrient solutions for half an hour each day. Seven
nutrient solutions according to HOAGLAND and ARNON (56) were used in this
experiment: a complete solution (N), and - N , -P, -S, -Mg, - K and -Ca
solutions respectively.
Each treatment mentioned above contained 16 plants, left under short day
until 11/3/1955. On this date 12plants of each treatment received an inductive
period of long-daywith supplementary light of highintensity (450watt),while4
plants of each treatment remained under short-day.
During the growing period, observations were made on the type of growth
of the plants in the different treatments and the time of appearance and rate
of development of any symptoms of abnormal nutrition. In addition, quantitative characters of the plants were measured under both long and short day
conditions.
R e s u l t s . - During theperiod inwhichtheplantswere growinginthe various
nutrient solutions, decided differences in size and growth became apparent and
different symptoms were produced. The plants in the various solutions were
not similar incolour to ordinary plants grown in soil.
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Leaf symptoms - 1. Nitrogendeficiency: ThemostclearevidenceofN-deficiency shown bythe leaves wasthegeneral yellow colour, which startedfirst
in theoldleaves andspread gradually to theyoung ones.Theother evidence
was thereduced leaf size.Noparticular necrotic areas developed intheleaves
andamarkeddropping oftheolderleavesoccurred.
2. Magnesium deficiency: There wasa progressive development of a light
greenchloroticareafrom thetiptothebaseoftheleaf.Themostaffected leaves
weretheyounger ones.Amarked inhibition ofgrowth occurred andinmany
casestheplants terminal buddied.
3. Sulphur deficiency:Theupperfoliage was thefirstto be affected bythe
lack ofsulphur. Alight redcolour was seeninthedifferent parts ofthe plant
especiallyinthestem.Thestemsandleavesoftheplantwerestiff.
4. Phosphorus deficiency: The colour of the leaves was very dark green
especially along the veins. The leaves were reduced in size and there wasa
pronounced dropping of the old leaves. The margin of the leaves was light
green.
5. Potassium deficiency: First a light green colour developed atthetip and
alongtheedgesoftheleaves,followed bytheoccurrence ofnecrotic areaswith
afairly sharpbreak betweennormalandnecroticleaftissue.
6. Calcium deficiency: Thecalcium deficiency wasseenintheterminalbud
and top leaves. The leaves became wrinkled and were reduced in size.The
terminal buddied and sometimes thewhole tops died. Little dropping ofthe
older leaves occurred.
Floral responses: According to table 1,row1,the effect on theflower
bud appearance of the different mineral deficiencies was generally of little
significance.The-Nand-Pplantswerethefirsttoshowtheirflowerprimordia,
followed by-Sand-Ca, (N)and-K, whilethe-Mgplantswerethelast.
The development of floral buds wasmore affected by mineral deficiencies
(table 1,row3). Plants growing in-N solution open theirflowersin 16days
with long-day treatment, the plants growing in -P solution in 30days with
long-day treatment, andplants growing in-S solution in40days. The floral
budsoftheplantsgrowingin-Ca,-Mg,or-Kfailedtodevelopandthe flowers
did not open. Photo 1at the end shows the accelerating effect of nitrogen
deficiency onthedevelopment ofthefloralbuds. Thelowest number of floral
budsoccurredinplantsgrownin-Nsolution.
Growth responses: Plants in -N solution were significantly taller than
theothers(table 1, row7,column 8)andgenerallyplantsgrowninthe different
solutionsunder L.D.weretaller thanthoseunder S.D. (rows7and8).Thelast
conclusion alsoholdstruefor stemdiameter (rows 11 and 12).
The lackofmineralsreduced thediameterofthestemsunder S.D.morethan
underL.D.
Under both longandshort-day conditions, P-deficiency increased theinternode length (rows 9 and 10,column 5), but N-deficiency increased it to a
marked degree (rows9 and 10,column 8), while K-, Mg-and S-deficiencies
reducedinternodelength.
There werenosignificant differences inthenumber ofleavesinthe different
treatments (row 13and 14),but leaf drop wascaused mainly byN-andPdeficiencies (rows 15and 16,columns 5 and 8).The number of leaves that
dropped decreased in the other treatments. Leaf size (rows 17and 18) was
lowest in the-N treatment. The largest leaves were produced when Nwas
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TABLE 1. Experiment I. Effect of mineral deficiencies on the flowering responses and the
growth of mustard
1
—--—__

2

3

4

*

6

7

8

(N)

-Mg

-S

-P

-K

-Ca

-N

9

8
oo
40

6

9

8

6

OO

OO

OO

OO

oo

15
oo
cv>

30

OO

OO

16

OO

OO

OO

OO

OO

OO

OO

OO

CSD

28

26

OO

OO

20

OO

OO

OO

OO

OO

OO

OO

16.0
12.0
7.6
5.7
3.8
3.4
19.0
19.0
2.0
2.0
17.8
13.1
0.283
0.195
0.377
0.229
1.332
1.174
0.660
0.424
6.1
6.2

11.7
11.5
6.8
5.2
3.9
2.9
17.5
22.0
0
0
17.2
14.0
0.493
0.219
0.204
0.123
0.413
0.561
0.697
0.342
6.3
6.6

13.9
11.5
6.3
5.5
3.4
3.2
19.0
21.0
3.5
0
17.8
13.4
0.270
0.185
0.271
0.190
1.003
1.027
0.541
0.375
4.5
3.8

15.5
13.5
8.6
6.4
3.4
2.3
13.0
15.5
5.0
6.0
12.9
9.0
0.149
0.114
0.282
0.187
1.898
1.255
0.431
0.301
3.3
3.0

11.5
9.5
6.3
5.0
3.4
2.3
17.0
17.0
1.0
1.0
11.4
7.7
0.175
0.053
0.153
0.126
0.659
0.874
0.328
0.179
5.6
7.9

11.2
8.7
7.0
5.1
2.7
2.1
13.0
13.5
3.5
3.5
8.9
7.0
0.101
0.049
0.127
0.051
1.257
1.040
0.228
0.100
9.3
19.0

38.0
21.5
14.0
10.0
2.9
2.6
13.0
13.0
7.5
7.0
3.9
3.8
0.025
0.030
0.242
0.184
9.680
6.133
0.267
0.214
3.7
4.6

Treatment

(mean) Character
1. Days to flower bud . .
2. Days to flower bud . .
3. Days to open flowers. .
4. Days to open flowers
5. Number of floral buds .
6. Number of floral buds .
7. Height in cm
8. Height in cm
9. Length of internodes inm
10. Length of internodes inm
11. Diameter inmm . . .
12. Diameter in mm . . .
13. Number of leaves . . .
14. Number of leaves . . .
15. Number of dropped leave
16. Number of dropped leave
17. Area of twomedian leave
18. Area of two median leave
19. Dryweight of leaves ing
20. Dryweight of leaves ing
21. S t e m + root dryweight in
22. Stem+root dry weightin g
23. Leaf efficiency . . . .
24. Leaf efficiency . . . .
25. Dryweight perplant ing
26. Dryweight perpl'ant ing
27. Top/root ratio . . . .
28. Top/root ratio . . . .

. L.D.
. S.D.
. L.D.
. S.D.
. L.D.
. S.D.
. L.D.
. S.D.
m L.D.
m S.D.
. L.D.
. S.D.
. L.D.
. S.D.
5 . L.D.
> . S.D.
s . L.D.
s . S.D.
. . L.D.
. . S.D.
g L.D.
. S.D.
. L.D.
. S.D.
. . L.D.
. . S.D.
. . L.D.
. S.D.

OO

1

In this and following tables oo means that no data could be collected, because the plants
did notflower.

supplied,andwhen Mgand S werelackinginthenutrient solution.P-,K-and
Ca-deficiencies decreased theleaf sizeslightly, butN-deficiency decreased itto
a marked degree.Leaf sizeincreased under L.D.morethanunder S.D.
Dry weight: Thedry weight of the leaves wasaffected largely by -Mg
(rows19and20).Alarge dry weightwasobtained, under both longandshortdayconditions,whenMgwaslackingfrom thesolution(rows19and20,column
3),whileCa-or N-deficiencies decreased thedryweight to a marked degree
(rows 19and20, columns 7and8). Thegreatest leaf efficiency was obtained
whentheplantsweresupplied with -N solution (rows 23and24, column8).
Leaf efficiency wasconsiderably less when Mgor K were lacking from the
culture solution (rows23and24,columns3and6).Thetotaldryweightofstem
plusroots waslargeunder both long and short-day whenSandPwerelacking
(rows 21 and22,clolumns4and5).N-, K-orMg-deficiencies decreased the
dry weight slighty,but Ca-deficiency reducedittoamarkeddegree.
The total dryweight ofplants was affected largely bytheCa-deficiency; a
smallerdryweightwasobtainedwhenCawaslackingfrom thenutrientsolution
under bothlongand short-day(rows25and26,column7).
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The top/root ratio was high in plants grown in-Ca solution (rows 27and 28,
column 7), because the roots failed to develop and were dying especially under
short-day,while inN-, P-and S-deficiencies the root system waswell developed,
and the top/root ratio was low. Because lack of calcium curtailed root development, ahigherratio ofleavesand stalk to totaldryweightofrootswas obtained.
In this experiment it was the lack of Ca, N or P that gave the greatest extremes
in the ratio of tops to roots. Ca-deficiency produced the smallest, and N- and
P-deficiencies the greatest amount ofroots in relation to leavesand stalks.
A d d i t i o n a l r e m a r k s . - From thedata obtained itfollows that the different
mineral deficiencies have little effect on the time of flower bud appearance.
Lack of nitrogen accelerated the flower bud initiation, while magnesium
retarded it.
Some plants in the - P solution under L.D. were still in the vegetative state
after the 8 days which other plants need for their flower initiation, but one
should keep in mind the fact, so aptly stated by LOEHWING (73, 1942), that at
any given time similar organs of a plant may be in various stages of development. Parts ofthe tissueonthe sameplantmayrangefromjuvenile to senescent
stages, and through all stages of reproductive type ofgrowth. According to this
fact P-deficiency may beconsidered to accelerate theflowerinitiation to a small
degree,unliketheN-deficiency whichdefinitely affects theflowerbud appearance
At the end of the experiment all the plants in the different treatments grown
under short day, were still in the vegetative stage. This indicates that mineral
deficiencies did not alter thephotoperiodical reaction of mustard.
The development of the floral buds was greatly affected by mineral deficiencies.Theflowersopened much earlier whenN waslacking,while itwas retarded
when Sor P were lacking.
In -Ca, -K and -Mg plants none of the floral buds developed. From table 1,
row 19, column 3 it follows that the cause of the bud retardation in the Mgdeficient plants, was that the leaves kept a large quantity of carbohydrates and
prevented it from being translocated to the stem and roots, and as a result the
floral bud appearance was delayed.
1.2. Experiment II: In vermiculite
M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s . - In the first experiment it was found that
mustard did not grow well in water culture unless oxygen was supplied to the
roots. In order that the roots may obtain the oxygen required for their growth,
a well-aerated medium must be used, so that the plants develop normally and
react to mineral deficiency. For this reason vermiculite waschosen asa medium
for growing the plants in the present experiment.
Seeds of mustard were sown on 25/6/1955 under S.D. On 6/7/1955 the small
plants were transplanted to asbestos boxes filled with vermiculite and watered
with different nutrient solutions. Fourteen asbestos boxes (50 X 50 X 20 cm)
were used. Each was filled with vermiculite to a depth of four inches. A small
pot to subirrigate with nutrient solution when required, was placed in the
centre. In each box 3litres of the nutrient solution were supplied and 25 plants
were grown. The same seven nutrient solutions which were used in the former
experiment were used here. Every 15 days the boxes were watered with the
different solutions, while distilled water was given to the plants when they
needed it. The 14 boxes were put under S.D. until 21/7/1955. On this date 7
boxes were transferred to L.D., while 7 remained in S.D. During the growing
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period examination under the dissecting microscopewasmade every two days
to follow the initiation of theflowerbuds. At the end of the experiment the
same quantitative measurements as in the first experiment were made, in the
presentcasewith 15 plants.Therate ofdevelopment ofthefloralbudswasalso
studied bydailyrecordingthenumberofplantswithopened flowers.
Results. - In the course of the experiment decided differences in sizeand
growth became apparent, but the symptoms produced by the lack ofminerals
inthedifferent treatmentswerenotaspronounced asinwaterculture.
Flowering responses: Mineral deficiencies had an effect on theflower
bud appearance. Table2, row 1 shows that the group of plants which was
suppliedwith-N solutionwasthefirsttoinitiatetheirflowerprimordia(8long
days).Plantswateredwith-P,-K,-Caor-Ssolutionsweresecondinproducing
theirflowerprimordia (12,12,12,11 long-daysrespectively),thissecondgroup
needed the same period as the control (plants supplied with full nutrient
solution) (12 long-days). The last to initiateflowerprimordia was the group
ofplants suppliedwith-Mg solution (14long-days).
Figure 1shows that the development of the floral buds of plants supplied
TABLE 2. Experiment II. Effect of mineral deficiencies on thefloweringresponses and the
growth of mustard
1
-—-^______^

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

(N)

-Mg

-S

-P

-K

-Ca

-N

64.0
oo
100.0
oo

12
oo
44.0
oo
6.6
oo

12
oo
62.0
oo
100.0
oo

12
oo
31.0
oo
13.3
oo

8
oo
52.0
oo
100.0
oo

55

66

59

66

38

oo
55.0
66.0
2.5
1.9
4.95
6.80
12
27
8
8
64.0
61.0
0.518
0.513
0.744
0.775
0.042
oo
1.304
1.288

oo
29.0
50.0
1.6
1.3
3.20
4.02
8
15
10
14
14.0
17.0
0.722
1.440
0.737
1.613
0.035
oo
1.494
3.053

oo
65.0
52.0
3.0
1.6
4.97
5.10
10
18
13
14
53.0
30.0
0.185
0.828
0.178
1.440
0.006
oo
0.369
2.263

oo
40.0
46.0
2.0
1.3
4.10
5.52
13
21
8
14
26.0
27.0
0.149
0.247
0.386
0.218
0.071
oo
0.606
0.465

oo
62.0
30.0
3.1
1.2
3.30
3.75
8
13
13
11
14.0
16.0
0.484
0.805
0.277
0.809
0.009
oo
0.770
1.614

Treatment

" -—-__^^_^

(mean) Character

———___

12
1. Days to flower bud . . . . L.D.
14
C\3
2. Days to flower bud . . . . S.D.
oo
3. Number of floral buds . . . L.D.
70.0
69.0
CV3
4. Number of floral buds . . . S.D.
oo
5. Plants with open flowers % . L.D.
60.0
60.0
C\3
6. Plants with open flowers % . S.D.
cv>
7. Number of days to open flowers
L.D. 70
70
8. Number of days to open flowers
C\3
S.D. oo
9. Height cm
L.D.
86.0
74.0
10. Height cm
S.D.
91.0
78.0
11. Length of internodes in mm L.D.
3.9
3.2
12. Length of internodes in mm S.D.
2.3
2.0
13. Diameter in mm
L.D.
7.42
7.92
14. Diameter in mm
S.D.
10.15
9.72
16
19
15. Number of leaves
L.D.
16. Number of leaves
S.D.
29
31
17. Number of dropped leaves
L.D.
7
4
18. Number of dropped leaves . S.D.
11
9
130J0
19. Area two median leaves . . L.D.
129.0
104.0 94.0
20. Area two median leaves . . S.D.
21. Dry weight of leaves in g . . L.D.
2.076 2.046
22. Dry weight of leaves in g . . S.D.
2.637 3.075
23. Dry weight of stem in g . . L.D.
1.629 1.525
24. Dry weight of stem in g . . S.D.
2.962 2.985
25. Dry weight of flowers in g . L.D.
0.057 0.057
OO
26. Dry weight of flowers in g . S.D.
oo
27. Dry weight per plant in g . . L.D.
3.762 3.628
28. Dry weight per plant in g . . S.D.
5.599 6.060

11
C\3
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with-N solution wasfaster than in the other treatments, whilethe openingof
theflowers wasretarded in-Mgplants,orwhen suppliedwiththefull nutrient
solutions. The different mineral deficiencies generally had a great influence on
the number of floral buds produced. P-, Ca- or N-deficiencies decreased the
numberoffloralbudsto44,31,52respectively(table2,row 3,columns5,7and
8).The (N),-Mg, -S and -K solutions increased thenumber of thefloralbud
produced to 70,69,64,62respectively(row3, columns2,3, 4and6).
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FIG. 1. Experiment II: Effect of mineral deficiencies onfloweringof mustard,in long-day.

The percentage of plants with openedflowerswas also greatly affected. A
highpercentagewasobtainedwhenS,KorNwaslacking(row5,columns4,6
and 8), the percentage decreased in plants supplied with (N) solution or with
-Mg (row 5, columns 2 and 3), the percentage decreased to a marked degree
whenPor Cawerelacking(row 5,columns 5and7).
In the different treatments the number of days needed by the plants to
produce these percentages of opened flowers was significantly different. In
plants supplied with -S, -K or -N a high percentage of plants with opened
flowers was obtained (100%), but the number of days needed in these three
treatmentswas55,59and38daysrespectively(row7,columns4,6and 8).From
rows 3,5and 7andfigures1 and 2itisclear that N-deficiency accelerated the
flower bud development, while the other mineral deficiencies and the (N)
solutionsretarded it. Ca-andP-deficiencies decreased therateof development
toamarkeddegree.
Vegetative responses: Under both long and short-day plants supplied
with (N) solution or with -Mg solution were clearly taller than the others
(rows9and 10,columns2and 3).The(N) solution and-Mg solution increased
thediameter oftheplants,whileN-andP-deficiencies reducedit.Generallythe
diameter of plants in the different treatments under L.D. was smaller than
under S.D. (rows 13and 14).Plants supplied with(N) solution and-Mg solu-
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FIG. 2. Experiment II:Effect of mineral deficiencies onfloweringof mustard in long - day.

tionproduced longinternodes (rows11and 12, columns 2and 3) while plants
supplied with -P solution had short internodes. Generally the internodes of
the plants in the different treatments under L.D., werelongerthanunderS.D.
(rows 11and 12).The (N) solution and-Mg solution increased thenumberof
leaves produced under both long and short-day and at the same time reduced
the number of dropped leaves (rows 15,16,17and 18,columns 2and 3).Leaf
drop was mostly greater under S.D. than under L.D. (rows 17and 18) and it
wasalsogreaterinN-,Ca-,K-andP-deficienciesthaninS-andMg-deficiencies.
Leaf size,and the number of leaves were increased mainly by (N) and also
by Mg-deficiency(rows19and20,columns 2and3). S-, K-and Ca-deficiencies
decreased the leaf sizeto different degrees,but N-andP-deficiencies decreased
it to a marked degree.These results hold true under both long and short-day
conditions (rows 19and20).
Dry weight: The dry weight ofleaveswaslargeunderbothlongandshortday, when nitrogen was supplied and when Mgwas deficient (rows21 and22,
columns2and3).Theothermineraldeficiencies reducedthedryweightofleaves
to different degrees.
Summary of results: The data obtained in this experiment showed
that lack ofN accelerated theflowerbudappearance,while Mg-deficiency and
N supply retarded it. The various mineral deficiencies affected the time of
flower bud appearance ofmustard only slightly.It isnatural that theminerals,
active in so many growth processes in plants, have also been important in
connectionwithflowering.Undoubtedlytheydoaffectfloweringbehaviour,and
playanimportantpartinthephysiologicalprocessof flowering.
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Although mineral deficiencies did not alter the habit of flowering of mustard
under unfavourable pnotoperiod, yet they interfered in the process of flowering
under a favourable photoperiod by modifying therapidity offlowerbud formation. The average number of floral buds produced, the rate of development of
the floral buds, and the percentage of opened flowers, were affected by mineral
deficiencies. From figures 1 and 2 it is clear that N-deficiency played an important role in accelerating these three processes.
In vigorously growing plants there is no effect on the initiation and development of floral buds. Plants with reduced growth and small dry weight, flowered
sooner than plants with good growth and high dry weight.
Among the minerals used in this experiment N- or Mg-deficiencies gave the
greatestextremesinthefloralresponsesofmustard;N-deficiency accelerated the
initiation and development of the floral buds, while Mg-deficiency retarded
these processes.
1.3. Discussion. - The two experiments with mustard, showed that the
flower bud appearance was accelerated by the lack of N. In water culture,
mustard plants were poorly developed and many of the plants in the different
treatments did not develop their flowers, while in vermiculite the plants grew
normally, developed their floral buds and opened their flowers.
The growth of plants in vermiculite, under both long and short-day, was
greater than in water culture. This is demonstrated for instance by the figures
for height and dry weight shown in tables 1 and 2. In both water and vermiculite, N-deficiency accelerates the flower bud appearance and the development of mustard, but the effect is clearer in vermiculite than in water culture.
With regard to the growth in general, our experiments demonstrated that
plants in (N) solution were more vigorous than the other treatments, where
one ofthe mineralelementswas lacking.Thisisin agreement withthe literature
(31, 79,93).However, flowering response in mustard isnot positively correlated
with growth, as found by some authors (68,70,71),but negatively. Our results
in tables 1 and 2 show positively that poor growth and low dry weight are
accompanied by early flower bud appearance and rapid development. With
plants of good growth and high dry weight the reverse occurs. The top/root
ratio islowered byP- or N-deficiency, which is in agreement with the literature
(25, 27, 58, 91). With the exception of - P our vegetative plants had a larger
top/root ratio than the flowering ones. This result isin opposition to WITHROW
(115) and ROBERTS and STRUCKMEYER (95) who worked with other plants.
Generally, when the plants are flowering, the dry weight accumulation is
decreased by deficiency of K, Ca or N. Thisresult isin accordance with several
authors (48,96, 105,107).
The general conclusion is that mineral deficiencies aflect the flower bud
appearance, the flowering and the growth behaviour of mustard. The most
typicalreactionisthat thetimeofflowerbudappearanceisnegatively correlated
with vigour.
2. DILL {ANETHUM GRAVEOLENS

L.D.P.)

Experiment III:
M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s . - Dill is a plant specifically requiring L.D.
treatment to induceflowering(47).Rootsofplants with 4leaveswere thoroughly washed in water and grown in culture solution under S.D. The nutrient
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solutions whichwereused in the former experiments werealso used here,thus
having seventreatments eachwith 16 plants.After nearly onemonth (on 16/9/
1955) 12plants from each treatment received an inductive period of L.D.(sun
light, supplemented byordinary lightbulbsto reacha total of 16 hoursphotoperiod),while4plants ofeachtreatmentremained growingunder S.D. During
the induction period, examination under the dissecting microscope was made
atregularintervals,tofollowthefloralbuddevelopment.
At the end of the experiment, quantitative measurements weremade of the
plants under L.D., and the data obtained in the different treatments were
recorded in table3.
Results. - Flowering responses: From table 3,row1 weconcludethat
theflowerbudappearance ofdillwaseffected bymineraldeficiencies. (N)accelerated theflowerinitiation of the plants. Mg- or S-deficiencies retarded it 5
dayscomparedwiththeformer group,whileN-,P-orK-deficiencies retardedit
20days.
TABLE 3. Experiment III. Effect of mineral deficiencies on the flowering responses
and thegrowth of dill under L.D.

Treatment
(mean) Character
1. Days to flower bud . . . .
2. Number of inflorescences
3. Height cm
4. Diameter mm
5. Number of nodes
6. Length of internodes cm . .
7. Number of leaves
8. Number of dropped leaves .
9. Number of branches . . .
10. Fresh weight of roots in g .
11. Dry weight of roots in g . .
12. Dry weight % of roots . .
13. Fresh weight of leaves in g .
14. Dry weight of leaves in g
15. Dry weight % of leaves . .
16. Fresh weight of stems in g
17. Dry weight of stems in g . .
18. Dry weight % of stems . .
19. Fresh weight per plant in g .
20. Dry weight per plant in g .
21. Dry weight % per plant . .
22. Percentage water content. .
23. Leaf efficiency
24. Top/root ratio

(N)

-Mg

17
42
118.0
5.55
17.0
6.9
15.0
3.0
7.0
5.25
0.38
7.03
7.44
1.08
14.47
13.31
1.77
13.09
26.0
3.23
12.3
87.7
2.064
7.5

22
20
32.0
3.10
17.0
1.9
11.0
6.0
4.0
1.10
0.05
5.0
1.33
0.27
20.36
1.37
0.10
8.22
3.80
0.42
11.0
89.0
0.555
7.4

-K
22
10
14.0
2.95
12.0
1.1
9.0
5.0

37
10
12.0
2.35
15.0
0.8
10.0
5.0

0.60
0.03
5.68
0.92
0.16
19.83
0.37
0.06
16.86
1.89
0.25

0.97
0.06
6.12
1.31
0.58
21.38
0.52
0.06
11.83
2.80
0.70
25.0

-N
37
4
9.0
2.10
13.0
0.7
8.0

5.0

0.55
0.02
4.82
0.27
0.10
38.58
0.13
0.01
12.09
0.95
0.13
13.2
13.6
86.4
86.8
75.0
0.562 0.206 0.300
2.5
7.3
10.7

Plantsgrownin-Ca solutiondiedprematurely,sothistreatmentwasomitted
from table 3. The number of inflorescences produced in the treatments were
significantly different. The ratio between the different treatments was 10.5 in
(N)solution: 5 in-Mg:2.5in-N, -K and-S plants: 1 in-P (row2).
Growth responses.: The plants inthevariousnutrientsolutionswerenot
equivalent in size and growth to those grown in soil. From the data recorded
in table 3(rows3and4)itisclear that the(N)solutionproduced considerably

37
10
12.0
2.13
12.0
1.0
8.0
5.0
0.46
0.03
6.62
0.24
0.08
31.72
0.17
0.03
16.70
0.87
0.14
16.0
84.0
0.750
3.7
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tallerplantswithlargestemdiameter,whilethefivemineraldeficient treatments
produced small stunted plants with reduced diameters. There were no big
differences inthenumber ofnodesinthedifferent treatments,butthelengthof
the internodes was more affected (rows 5 and 6). Mg-deficiency decreased
internode length slightly(row6,column3),whilethe othermineral deficiencies
decreasedittoamarkeddegree(row6,columns4,5,6and7).
Therewerenobigdifferences inthenumberofleavesproducedinthe different
treatments,but thenumber ofdropped leaveswaslargein-Mg(row8,column
3) and slightly smaller in the other treatments (row 8, columns 4,5,6 and7),
while it was least in plants supplied with full nutrient (row8, column 2).The
number of branches produced in -Mg plants wasnearly half of that of plants
supplied with full nutrient (row9,columns2and3),whileintheother deficient
solutionsthedevelopment oflateralbudswasinhibited.
Fresh and dry weight: The fresh and dry weight reflected how much
themineraldeficienciesaffected thegrowthofdillplants.(N)solutionincreased
thegrowth,whilethe other mineral deficiencies reduced it to a marked degree
(rows 10, 11,13, 14, 16and 17).The total percentage of dry weight and percentage of water content were slightly affected by mineral deficiencies. Mgdeficiency produced the lowest total dryweight percentage (row 21, column 3)
andthehighestwatercontentpercentage(row22,column3),while-K produced
the reverse: a high percentage of dry weight (row 21,column 5) and a low
percentageofwatercontent(row22,column5).
The greatest leaf efficiency was obtained in (N) (row23, column2) and was
decreased by mineral deficiencies especially by K- and P-deficiencies (row23,
columns 5and6).
The top/root ratio was high with K-deficiency (row 24,column 5), because
the roots failed to develop, while in -P or -N treatments the ratio was low
(row24,columns6and7)becausethe vegetative parts were more affected than
the roots.
Conclusion. - The data obtained in this experiment show that the time
of flower bud appearance was effected by the mineral deficiencies. Plants
develop flowers normally in the full nutrient solution, while the growth was
greatly reduced bythedifferent mineraldeficiencies and thisinterferes withthe
flowering process.
3. PERILLA CRISPA (S.D.P.)

ExperimentIV:
Material and methods. - Penliaisa qualitative S.D. plant which under
optimum conditions has visibleflowerbuds about 20 cycles of 8 hours light
and 16 hours darkness(112).Thetechnique and thesevennutrient solutionsin
the present experiment, are the same as those used in the former experiment,
except that theplants grewunder L.D.until 23/5/1955.On thisdate 12plants
per treatment received an inductive period of S.D., while 4 plants remained
under L.D.
Results.- Theeffect ofthedifferent mineraldeficiencieswasclearlyreflected
intheleaves.Thelackofeachelement produced characteristic changes which
wereaccompanied bytheappearance ofcertain symptoms.-N produced small
plants with a comparatively long root system. The leaves were small, light in
colour,withstiffbladesandtheoldleavessoondropped.-Mgaffected morethe
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upperpart oftheplant.Theleavesdropped whentheywerestill youngand the
plantsappeareddefoliatedandinmostcasestheterminalbuddied.-Kproduced
necrotic areas in the leaveswhich then dropped. Theeffect of-S was reflected
in the upper leaves of the plants. The new leaves were small and light red in
colour. Plants generally failed to develop to normal size. -P produced small
plants and amarked inhibition ofgrowth.Theleavesweredark red and easily
dropped when they weretouched. The root systemwaspoorly developed and
longerthanusual.-Caproducedwrinkledcup-shapedleaves.Theterminalbud
died and generally the whole plant died prematurely. The root system was
poorly developed andveryweak.
Floral responses: Table 4 row 2 shows that the time of flower bud
appearancewasonlyslightlyaffectedbythedifferentmineraldeficiencies. Plants
grown in (N) were the first to initiate theirflowerprimordia (20 short days),
immediately followed by the plants grown in -Mg and in -S (21 short days).
Thethirdwasthegroupofplantsgrownin-K (22shortdays).Thelastwerethe
plantsgrownin-Nand-P (26shortdays).Theplantsin-Ca diedprematurely,
but when traces of calcium (20ml/glitre) were supplied, the plants grew and
developednormallyandinitiated theirflowerprimordia after thesamenumber
ofdaysasthestandard (plantsinsoil).
Theflowersof theplants growing in (N) solution werealso thefirstto open
(30shortdays)(row4,column2)andthoseoftheplants growingin-P and -N
solutionswerethelasttoopen(41 shortdays)(row4,columns6and7).
Row6showsthatthenumberoffloralbudsproducedbyplantsinthe different
solutionsvariedenormously.Theaveragenumberproducedbyplantsgrownin
(N) solution was nearly 5 times that of the plants grown in -Mg, -S or -K
solutions,and morethan 12timesasmuchasthoseproduced byplantsgrown
in-P or-N solutions.
Fromthedataobtainedweconcludethatthevariousmineraldeficiencieshad
littleeffect on theflowerbud appearance inPerilla. (N) accelerated the flower
budinitiation,while-P or-N retardedit.
Growth responses: Rows 7 and 8 show that the plants grown in (N)
were much taller than the others under both L.D. and S.D. Plants in -Ca
solutionwerethesmallest(rows7and8,column8).
The diameter of the stem wasaffected in a similar wayaswasthe heightof
plant.ThelackofN,PorCainthesolutionreduced thediameter ofthestems
toamarkeddegreeunderbothL.D.andS.D.(rows9and 10,columns6,7and
8).Plantshadlonginternodesunder bothL.D.and S.D. in(N) solution(rows
13and 14,column 2).Plants supplied with solutions -P,-N or-Ca had short
internodes(rows 13 and 14,columns 6,7and8).
Alarge leaf drop iscaused mainly by-Mg or -K under S.D. (row 18,columns3and 4).Thenumber of dropped leaves was lower in the other treatments.
Thenumber ofleavesonthewholeplant,waslargestintheplants grownin
the (N) solution (rows 19and 20,column 2),and the number decreased to a
markeddegreeinthevariousdeficient solutions.Theratiobetweenthe different
treatments under L.D.was21(N):14-Mg:8 -K:6 -S:3 -P:3 -N:1 -Ca, and
underS.D.:10(N):5-Mg:7-K:6-S:2-P:3-N:1 -Ca.
Especially the lack of P,N or Ca from the solution reduced the number of
branches(rows21 and22,columns6,7and8).
Rows 23 and 24 show that the leaf area was largest in the (N) solution,
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TABLE 4. Experiment IV. Effect of mineral deficiencies on thefloweringresponses and
the growth of Perilla
1
•—-^_____^

'

(mean) Character

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

(N)

-Mg

-K

-S

-P

-N

-Ca

oo
20
oo

oo
21
oo

oo
22
oo

oo
21
oo

oo
26
oo

oo
26
oo

oo
oo
oo

30

32

35

34

41

41

oo

oo

oo

oo

oo

oo

oo

oo

370
40.5
50.5
6.41
5.46
10.5
9.5
3.8
5.3

70
16
16.5
3.87
2.97
8.0
8.0
2.0
1.9

80
16.5
17.7
3.41
3.20
9.0
8.0
1.8
2.2

84
17
28.0
3.82
3.62
7.0
8.0
2.4
3.5

30
7.5
9.1
2.64
2.46
6.0
7.0
1.2
1.3

29
8.2
9.0
2.90
2.46
6.0
6.0
1.3
1.5

oo
5.2
6.3
2.85
2.71
3.0
4.0
1.7
1.6

21.0

14.0

11.0

14.0

6.0

7.0

4.0

19.0

8.0

6.0

14.0

8.0

7.0

4.0

0.0

4.0

6.5

1.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

8.0

10.0

1.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

84.0

54.0

32.5

23.0

11.0

12.0

4.0

60.0
16.0
16.0

28.0
11.5
14.0

40.0
12.0
15.0

34.0
5.0
14.0

13.0
3.0
6.0

15.0
3.0
7.0

6.0
2.0
4.0

173.2

135.0

134.5

112.1

64.3

48.3

36.0

Treatment

_______^

---—-_____

1. Days to flower bud . . . . L.D.
2. Days to flower bud . . . . S.D.
3. Days to open flowers . . . L.D.
4. Days to open flowers
(from short day treatment) . S.D.
5. Number of floral buds per plant
L.D.
6. Number of floral buds per plant
S.D.
7. Height cm
L.D.
8. Height cm
S.D.
9. Diameter mm
L.D.
10. Diameter mm
S.D.
11. Number of nodes
L.D.
12. Number of nodes
S.D.
13. Length of internodes cm . . L.D.
14. Length of internodes cm . . S.D.
15. Numberofleavesonthemain
16. Numberofleavesonthsmain
stem
S.D.
17. Number of droppedleaves on
the main stem
L.D.
18. Number of droppedleaves on
the main stem
S.D.
19. Number of leaves on the
whole plant
L.D.
20. Number of leaves on the
whole plant
S.D.
21. Number of branches . . . . L.D.
22. Number of branches . . . . S.D.
23. Leaf area cm 2 of each plant before
transferred to S.D
24. Differences of leaf area in %of the
25. Dry weight of leaves in g . . L.D.
26. Dry weight of leaves in g . . S.D.
27. Stem+rootdryweighting . L.D.
28. Stem+rootdryweighting . S.D.
29. Leaf efficiency
L.D.
30. Leaf efficiency
S.D.
31. Dry weight per plant in g . . L.D.
32. Dry weight per plant in g . . S.D.
33. Top/root ratio
L.D.
34. Top/rootratio
S.D.

+ 55% + 2 1 % + 2 1 % +0.9% -42% -56% -67%
3.88
0.90
0.74
0.89
0.23
0.16
0.23
2.85
0.29
0.29
1.02
0.29
0.14
0.17
3.23
0.46
0.48
0.72
0.26
0.17
0.14
3.12
0.31
0.49
0.97
0.28
0.15
0.15
0.832 0.511 0.648 0.820 1.130 1.062 0.608
1.095 1.068 1.690 0.950 0.965 1.071 1.250
7.11
1.36
1.22
1.61
0.49
0.33
0.37
5.97
0.60
0.78
1.99
0.58
0.29
0.27
3.3
4.4
2.5
1.3
3.1
3.5
2.0
3.4
3.0
2.1
2.9
1.7
2.2
2.0

followed by-Mg,-K and-S solutions,while-P,-N and-Ca decreased itto a
markeddegree.
Dry weight: Rows25 and26showthatthedry weight of leaves was most
affected by nitrogen. The other mineral deficiencies decreased the dry weight
production of leaves to different degrees. In the case of -P and -Mg the dry
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weightofleavesproducedwassmall,becausealargenumberofleavesdropped,
especiallyunder S.D.
The dry weight of stem + roots + flowers under S.D. was large in -S
solution (row28,column 5).-Mg and-K (row28,columns3and4)decreased
it slightly, while -P, -N and -Ca decreased it to a marked degree (row 28,
columns 6,7and8).
In generalthedryweightwasdecreasedwhenanyelementwaslacking(rows
31and32).
Growth as measured by the increase in dry weight of the plants, was rapid
when N was supplied. The decrease in the growth under L.D. amounted to
about 81%, 83%,77%,93%,96%,95%respectively. When Mg, K, S,P, N
or Ca was lacking from the solution, there was an overall decrease in growth
amounting to about 90%, 88%, 67%, 90%, 95%, 95% respectively of the
totaldryweightunderS.D.
Because lack of P curtailed the growth of plants, while the roots were normally developed, a low top/root ratio was obtained. This result was found
under both L.D. and S.D. (rows 33 and 34, column 6). Leaf efficiency was
generally larger under S.D. than under L.D. (rows 29and 30),exceptin-P,
whereitwashighunderL.D.(row29,column6).
Attheendoftheexperiment, alltheplantsinthedifferent treatmentsgrown
under L.D.werestillvegetative.Thisindicatesthat mineraldeficiencies didnot
inducetheplanttoflowerunderanunfavourable photoperiod.
Summary of results: Thefloralbuddevelopmentwasaffected bymineral
deficiencies morethan theflowerinitiation.
In general the mineral deficiencies reduced the growth of leaves and stems,
interfered with the dry weight production, and as a result thefloweringwas
affected.
Among the minerals used in this experiment, -N and -P had the greatest
effect inretarding flowering.

CHAPTER v

EFFECT OF SEVERAL NITROGEN LEVELS ON THE
FLOWERING RESPONSES AND THE GROWTH OF
LONG AND SHORT-DAY PLANTS
1. INTRODUCTION

Therelation of nitrogen to growth,floweringand fruitfulness of plants, has
beenextensively studiedbymanyinvestigators.Thereisaconsiderablevolume
of data scattered throughout the literature on this subject, but the various
experimentsshowthatplantsdonotallrespondinthesamemanner.
Considering the literature and the work carried out in thefirstpart of this
study,nitrogenmaybeconsidered asthemosteffective mineralinthe flowering
ofplants, and asa crucialnutrient in theprocess offlowering.Thepurpose of
thework undertaken in thischapter, isto determine what effect variouslevels
ofnitrogenmayhaveupontheflowerinitiationandthefurther developmentof
somelong-day plants,namelymustard, dilland spinach, and short-day plants,
namelyPerilla and Kalanchoë.
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2. MUSTARD (L.D.P.)

2.1. ExperimentV: Orientation
This experiment was carried out to find the best nutrient solution for the
growth of mustard. The roots of small plants with 4 leaves were thoroughly
washed in water and grown in water culture. Thenutrient solutions aregiven
intable5.
TABLE 5. Experiment V. Nutrient solution Formulae ing/1
^ ^ N u t r i e n t solution
Salts

^~~~~^^

Ca(N03)2 . . .
KN0 3
Ca(H2P04)2 . .
KH 2 P0 4 . . . .
FeP0 4
CaS04.2H20 . .
K2S04
MgS04.7HaO. .
KCL
FeCL2

Complete
Pfeffer

1.30
0.33

-

Comlete-N
Pfeffer

_
-

0.33

0.33

-

_

0.33
0.16
0.002

1.30

-

0.33
0.49
0.002

Knop

Complete
Hoagland
and Arnon

0.80
0.20

0.80
0.50

-

-

0.20
0.10

0.13

-

Complete-N
Hoagland
and Arnon

_

0.11

_
_

0.20

0.24

0.27
0.43
0.24

-

-

_
-

-

The plants grew for nearly one month in these solutions under S.D., then
weretransferred to L.D. During the experiment differences in size and vigour
became apparent. After close observation, it wasfound that thenutrient solution of HOAGLANDand ARNON(56)was the most suitable. Also,the different
solutions containing various N concentrations could be easily prepared from
astocksolution.Therefore, thefurther experimentsweremadewith HOAGLAND
and ARNON solution.
2.2. Experiment VI:Fourlevelsofnitrogen
Introduction. - In an experiment carried out by CAJLACHJAN(15,1944),
hefound that mustard isalong-dayplant,whichbeginsto flower muchsooner
whenmineralfood poorinnitrogenisgiven.In sandculturehefound that \ of
the normal ration of nitrogen is the best level to induce the plants to flower
soonest. Whenhesupplied theplantswithdoublethenormalration theplants
failed to flower.
In a preliminary experiment by the present author it was found that continuouslightinitselffavoured theroot development.Inthepresentexperiment
continuouslightwasstudied initscombinedeffect withdifferent Nlevels.
Material and methods. - Roots ofplants with 4leaves werewashed in
water and grown in solutionsrwith different N concentrations under S.D.
Four solutions were used (N), iN, £N and -N solution. After two weeks the
plantsweredivided into twogroupsofsixteen.Thefirst groupwas transferred
to L.D. and the second group to continuous light (L.D. + 9 hours light of
incandescentlamps).
Results. - Flowering responses: Table6row 1 and2showthat plants
growingin-N were the first group to initiate theirflowersunder both L.D.
and C.L.* (8days).
Plants growing in £N and JN solutions were the second group to initiate
*) C.L. = continuous light.
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theirflowerprimordia(13days),butplantsunder C.L.were(3days)soonerin
theirfloweringthantheothersunderL.D.
TABLE 6. Experiment VI. Effect of four levels of nitrogen on thefloweringresponses and
the growth of mustard under long-day (= L.D.) and continuous light(= C.L.)
1
~^__^
Treatment
~"~—-^^__^^
(mean) Character
^~~—-~__^_
1. Days toflowerbud . . L.D.
2. Days toflowerbud . . C.L.
3. Number of unopenedflowers
L.D.
4. Number of unopenedflowers
C.L.
5. Number of opened flowers
L.D.
6. Number of openedflowers
C.L.
7. Height cm
L.D.
8. Height cm
C.L.
9. Diameter mm . . . . L.D.
10. Diameter mm . . . . C.L.
11. Number of leaves . . . L.D.
12. Number of leaves . . . C.L.
13. Number of dropped leaves
L.D.
14. Number of dropped leaves
C.L.

2

3

4

5

6

(N)

*N

iN

-N

Plants in
soil

25
17

13
10

13
10

8
8

10
9

55

35

33

7

50

42

34

29

4

27

oo

oo

CN3

3

14

CO

OÛ

CV>

13
16
3.6
3.3
11
12

14
22
3.0
3.0
12
10

14
34
3.0
3.0
13
13

5
34
36
2.3
2.8
8
8

22
105
113
10.0
5.3
20
18

3

3

3

7

0

7

7

7

10

4

Plantsgrowingin(N)(row 1,column 2)werethelastto initiatetheir flower
primordia (25 days).Plantsunder C.L.(row2,column2)were8dayssoonerin
theirfloweringthan theothersunderL.D.
Thedevelopment ofthefloralbudswasgenerally faster inplantsunder C.L.
than thoseunderL.D.,andalsothedevelopmentofthefloralbudswasquicker
in plants growing in-N solution than plants growingin £Nand JN solutions
underbothL.D.andC.L.
The number of floral buds produced was greatly affected by the N level,
whileinL.D.thenumber offloralbudswaslarger thanin C.L.(rows3and4).
Growth responses: Rows7and8showthatthe height of the plants was
negativelycorrelated withtheamount ofN supplied underbothL.D.and C.L.
photo2. The height of plants also increased under C.L. as the N decreased
(row8),especially in plants growing in | N and iN solution(row8,columns3
and4).
No big differences in the diameter of the plants were found, except in the
plants grown in soil.The diameter wasbigger under L.D. (row9)than under
C.L.(row 10). N supplyincreased the diameter.
The number of leaves produced (number of leaves on the plants plus the
dropped leaves)ismoreunder C.L.(rows12and14)than under L.D.(rows11
and13).
The root system of the plants in -N solution developed normally and was
longer than that in the (N), which failed to develop and became brown in
colourandthendied.Theroot systemofplantsin£NandJN solutionsshowed
alengthbetweenthoseofplantsgrowinginthe(N)andin-N solutionphoto3.
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Summary of results: C.L. affected the growth behaviour of mustard
more than itsfloweringbehaviour, and itwasmoreeffective whenNwassuppliedthanwhen itwaslacking.
2.3. Experiment VII:Sevenlevelsofnitrogen
Material and methods. - Roots ofplants with4leaveswere thoroughly
washed in water and put inculture solutions withvarious levelsofN andwith
forced aeration.SevenNlevels(seetable7)wereused.Theplantsstayedunder
S.D. for nearly one month, then were transferred to L.D. with high intensity
oflight:amercurylampof450watt.Attheendoftheexperiment,data onthe
growthandfloweringresponseswererecorded.
TABLE 7. Experiment VII. Composition of nutrient solutions. Cubic centimeters of stock
solution required to make one litre of culture solution
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

0.5
K„SO,
87.12

0.05
Ca(H„
PO.),
11.70

0.01
CaSot
1.36

5.0cc

10.0cc

200.0 cc

l
KNO,
101.12
Concentration of N ^^~~"~~~~~-^

l
Ca(NO,),
164.08

1
KH.PO,
136.12

l
MgSOi
7H 2 0
120.36

1. (N) 202.0mg/l
2. i N 101.0mg/l
3. i N 50.50mg/l
4. i N 25.22mg/l
5. Vi*N 16.83mg/l
6. V«N 12.62mg/l
7.
OO.O . . .

5.00cc
2.50cc
1.25 cc
0.62 cc
0.41 cc
0.31 cc

1.0 cc
1.0 cc
1.0 cc
1.0 cc
1.0 cc
1.0 cc

2.0cc
2.0cc
2.0cc
2.0cc
2.0cc
2.0cc
2.0cc

~~~~~~~-^^^ Stock solutions

5.00 cc
2.50 cc
1.25 cc
0.62 cc
0.41 cc
0.31 cc

In columns 2-8 under "stock solutions" thefigureat the top means the volume molecule
concentration of stock solution. Thefigurebelow thechemical substanceindicates gramsper
litrestock solution.

Results. - Flowering responses: From the data presented in table 8it
isclearthatplantsgrown in-N solution (row 1, column 8),and plants grown
TABLE 8. Experiment VII. Influence of nitrogen supplyonthefloweringresponses and the
growth of mustard
[

2

3

4

5

^ ^ ^ ^ Treatment
(mean>~~---^^^
Character
^~~~~~^^

(N)

iN

iN

14

14

41
55.5
46.0
4.95

1. Number of days to
flower bud
2. Number of days to
open thefirstflower
3. Number of floral
budsand openedflowers
4. Height cm . . . .
5. Diameter mm . . .
6. Leaf area in cm2 of
each plant
7. Number ofleavesper
plant
8. Number of dropped
leaves

6

7

iN

VuN

Vi.N

-N

13

13

13

12

12

41

36

37

34

34

37

44.6
44.0
4.22

43.0
48.0
2.73

34.3
46.0
2.14

29.0
48.0
1.97

25.3
40.0
1.95

11.3
25.0
1.19

8

188.3

124.0

120.7

41.0

24.7

18.2

4.4

18.0

15.0

15.3

13.0

11.3

10.3

9.0

2.0

3.3

6.3

7.0

8.3

6.6
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inthe lowestlevelofnitrogen (1/16N) (row 1,column 7)initiated their flower
primordia 1or2dayssoonerthantheothertreatments.
The development of thefloralbuds wasmore affected by theN level. From
figures 3and 4it is clear that the rate of development was accelerated by the
low levels of N. The level 1/12of the normal ration (16.83 mg/1)was the best
oneforflowering.IngeneralthenormalrationofN,the| Nand£Nretardedthe
development,while-N, 1/8N,1/12Nand1/16N acceleratedthedevelopment.
1 1 1
16 "8" ~5

1
•5N

-N

* J.
! s' s''

/

y
//i-M

5
<n 5

^ 3
O

I'
21

23

25

27

29

31

33

35

37

39

4|

43

NUMBER OF DAYS AFTER THE FLOWER BUD APPEARANCE

FIG. 3. Experiment VII: Effect of nitrogen on flower development of mustard in long day.

The number of floral buds produced was positively correlated with the
quantityofN supplied(table8,row3),lowlevelsand-N decreasedthenumber
offloralbuds (row 3,columns 7and 8), while high levels increased it (row 3,
columns 2,3and4).

FIG. 4. Experiment VII: Effect of nitrogen flower development of mustard in long day.
The N concentrationsrefer to:202.0= N; 101.0= V2N; 50.50= V4N;25.22= V8N;
16.83 = VuN; 12.62 = VieN and 0.0 --= -N
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Growth responses: The high intensity oflightfavouredthedevelopment
oftheroot systeminthedifferent treatments.Theheight,thediameterandthe
rate and theextent ofgrowth of theleaves,varied withtherelativeamountof
N supplied. Plantsgrown inhighN levelshad morevigorousgrowththan the
othersgrown in lowN levels.Theaveragediameter of the plants (row 5)and
the average leaf area of plants (row 6) were positively correlated with the
quantity of N in the solution, high levels increased them, while low levels
decreased them. The number of leaves produced per plant (row 7) was also
positivelycorrelatedwiththequantityofNsupplied,butthenumberofdropped
leavesperplant(row8)wasnegativelycorrelatedwiththequantityofN inthe
solution.Leavesfrom plantsgrownin-N solution(especiallyat thebottomof
the stem)became yellow and died first, and those supplied with lowN levels
followed.
Dry weight:(table9).The greatest production of dry material was found
intheplantsgrowninhighNlevels.Generallythedryweightofroot,stemand
leavesbeforethefloralbudsopenwaslessthanaftertheopeningoftheflowerbuds.
TABLE 9. Experiment VII. Influence of nitrogen supply on the dry weight material of
mustard
1
Treatment
(N)

:N

•N

0.0077

0.0057

0.2415

-N

VsN

V«N

Vi.N

0.0138

0.0144

0.0052

0.0084

0.0014

0.2973

0.1848

0.1073

0.0675

0.1076

0.0091

0.2002

0.2287

0.2153

0.1456

0.0928

0.0529

0.0156

0.4494

0.5317

0.4139

0.2675

0.1655

0.1689

0.0261

0.0256

0.0447

0.0333

0.0253

0.0219

0.0195

0.0073

(mean)Character
A. Before the flowers
open
1. Dry weight of buds
in g
2. Dry weightofleaves
in g
3. Dry weight of stems
in g
4. Dry weight of top in
g
5. Dry weight of roots
in g
6. Dry weight of plant
in g
7. Top/root ratio . .
8. Dry matter % . .
B. After the flowers
open
9. Dry weight of buds
in g
10. Dry weight of leaves
in g
11. Dry weight of stems
in g
12. Dry weightof top in
g
13. Dry weight of roots
in g
14. Dry weight of plant
in g
15. Top/root ratio . .
16. Dry matter % . .

0.4750 0.5764 0.4472 0.2926 0.1874 0.1884 0.0334
17.5
12.4
3.6
11.9
10.5
7.6
8.7
39.5
42.6
66.6
42.9
47.4
50.5
49.2

0.2159

0.1367

0.0887

0.0538

0.0326

0.0282

0.0068

0.4585

0.3643

0.2085

0.0639

0.0412

0.0398

0.0100

0.6858

0.4913

0.2705

0.1685

0.1191

0.1108

0.0278

1.3602

0.9923

0.5677

0.2862

0.1929

0.1788

0.0446

0.1058

0.0516

0.0408

0.0260

0.0174

0.0187

0.0140

1.4670 1.0539 0.6085 0.3165 0.2103 0.1975 0.0586
16.1
13.9
11.0
11.0
9.6
12.7
3.2
47.1
47.7
42.6
45.2
49.3
42.8
48.4
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Thetop/root ratiooftheplantsgrownin-N solution wassmall(rows7and
15,column 8)andincreasedwithincreasingamount ofN.
Thedrymatter percentagewashighintheplantsgrownin-N solution(rows
8and 16,column8)anddecreasedwhenthequantityofN increased.
Summary of results: Thedataobtained in this experiment showed that
thetime offlowerbud appearance wasonly slightlyaffected bytheN concentration,whiletherateofdevelopment offloral budsand thenumber of flowers
produced were greatly affected. Much earlierfloweringoccurred when the N
was supplied in low levels (x/12N, Vie N) to the plants or when the N was
lacking.
The rate and extent of growth varied with the amount of N supplied, more
growthbeingfound astheN levelsincreased.
The data obtained in this experiment confirmed the results obtained in the
first part, that inmustard thevigour had noinfluenceontheflowerbudappearance and the development of thefloralbuds,for theplants suppliedwith -N
solution and also plants supplied with low N levelsfloweredsooner than the
otherssuppliedwithhighNlevels.
3. DIIX(L.D.P.)

3.1. Experiment VIII: Orientation
Introduction. - This experiment wasconducted to study the effect of the
number ofleavesand ofgrowth,ontheflowerbudappearanceandthenumber
ofinflorescences produced.
Experimental. - Seedsofdillweresownandpotted under S.D. When the
plantshad6leaves,theyweretransferred toL.D.anddividedinto3groups:
1. plantswithonlyone leaf(alltheleaveswereremoved continuously from the
plantexcepttheyoungestleafatthetopofthestem);
2. plants with only threeleaves (all the leaves were removed continuously
exceptthethreeapicalones);
3. normalplantswithalltheleaves(control).
After 10daysfrom this treatment, plants weredissected under themicroscope
every2daystofollowtheflowerbudappearance.
Results and discussion. - Fromthedatapresented intable 10itis clear
that plants withonly oneleaf (column 2)possesslittlegrowth when compared
withtheothertwogroups(columns3and4).Thetimeofflowerbudappearance
isslightlyaffected bygrowth.Plantswithonly3leaves(row1,column2)showed
theirflowerprimordia onthesamedateasthenormalplants(row1,column3)
despite the big difference in the number of leaves between these two groups.
Plants with only one leaf (row1,column 2) initiated theirflowerprimordia4
days later than the other two groups. The development and the number of
inflorescences produced were more affected by the number of leaves. The
development was quicker and the number of inflorescences was bigger as the
numberofleavesincreased(row2).
Conclusion. - Flower bud appearance of dillis slightlypositively affected
by the growth, while the development and number of inflorescences are considerablypositively affected.
3.2. ExperimentIX: Threelevelsofnitrogen
Introduction. - Thepresent experiment hasbeen carried out to study the
effect ofthreeN levelsonthefloweringresponsesandgrowth.
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TABLE 10. Experiment VIII.Effect ofnumber of leavesandgrowthvigour on the flowering
responses of dill
1
________^

Treatment

(mean) Character

~~~~-—-_^

2. Number of inflorescences . . .
3. Height cm
4. Diameter mm
5. Number of leaves on the stem .

2

3

4

Oneleaf

Three leaves

All leaves

20
22
50
4.03
1

16
31
109
4.93
3

16
38
142
5.75
13

Experimental. - Therootsofplantswith 6leaveswerewashed andgrown
in nutrient solutions under S.D. Three nutrient solutions were used, a double
ration of nitrogen 2N, a solution with normal ration of nitrogen (N) and the
third solutionwithoutnitrogen-N. After 60days6plantsfrom eachtreatment
weretransferred to L.D.,while4plantsfrom eachtreatment stayedunder S.D.
Attheendoftheexperiment data onthegrowthand flowering responseswere
recorded.
Results and discussion. - Flowering responses: From the data
presented in table 11, we seethat plants grown in 2 N solution and plants
grown in (N) solution, showed their flower primordia after 17 days (row 1,
columns2and 3).Plants grown in -N solution (row 1,column4)were20days
laterthantheformer twogroupstoinitiatetheirflowerprimordia.Plantsofthe
threegroupsunderS.D.wereinthevegetativestatetilltheendoftheexperiment.
Thedevelopment of theinflorescences wasfaster inplants supplied with the
two different levels of N, while it was very slow in plants lacking N. Plants
TABLE 11. Experiment IX. Effect of threelevelsof nitrogen on thefloweringresponses and
thegrowth of dill under long-day
1
" ~~——^^^
(mean) Character

2

3

4

2N

(N)

-N

17
30
106
3.87
15
7.0
14
2
5
0.49
1.44
1.93
2.93
8.2
11.04
17.60
20.47
20.03
69.14

17
35
116
5.35
15
7.7
14
1
5
1.12
2.S0
3.92
2.50
7.7
10.51
14.39
14.93
16.12
55.95

37

Treatment
"~——__

1. Davs to flower bud .
2. Number of inflorescences
3. Height cm
4. Diameter mm
5. Number of nodes . . . .
6. Length of internodes cm .
7. Number of leaves
. . .
8. Number of dropped leaves
9. Number of branches . . .
10. Dry weight of leaves in g.
11. Dry weight stem + root in
12. Dry weight per plant in g
13. Leaf efficiency
14. Top/root ratio
15. Dry weight % of root . .
16. Dry weight % of leaf . .
17. Dry weight % of stem . .
18. Dry weight % of flowers .
19. Total dry weight % . . .

S

10
2.30
11
0.9
7
4
0.05
0.06
0.11
1.50
1.2
8.44
28.03
12.46
cv>
48.93
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grown in 2N or(N) produced large numbers of inflorescences (row2,columns
2and 3),whilein-N solution theinflorescences failed todevelop.
Growth responses: Plants supplied either with 2N or with(N)solution
were large and normal ascompared with those grown in the soil.There wasa
small difference in the heights of plants between these two groups (row 3,
columns 2and 3),but the difference wasconsiderable between plants supplied
withNandtheothersgrownin-N solution(row3,column4).
The number ofnodesper plant (row 5)and the length ofinternodes (row6)
react in the samemanner asthe height of plants (row 3).Plants supplied with
Npossessedmorenodesandlongerinternodesthanthosegrownin-N solution.
The number of leaves is much larger with N (row7, columns2 and 3) and
the dropped leaves are few (row 8,columns 2 and 3).The lateral buds in -N
solution failed to develop(row9,column4).
Dry weight: (table 11). From the top/root ratios (row 14)and from the
leafefficiencies (row 13)itisclear that earlyflowering(row 1)ofplants andan
abundant number of inflorescences (row2)were associated with a large quantityofdrymatterinthedifferent partsoftheplants.Thecauseoftheretardation
offloweringin -N plants, is that the leaves keep a large percentage of dry
matterandpreventthetranslocationtothemeristematicparts.
The dry weightpercentage of leaves(row 16)washighin-N and decreased
whenN wassupplied.
Thedryweightpercentageofroots (row 15),stem(row 17)and thetotaldry
weightpercentage(row 19)werelowwhenNwaslacking,andthesepercentages
increasedrelativelywiththeincreasingamountofN.
Conclusion. - Dillisaplantrequiringlongdaysforfloweringand affected
considerablybyN.N-application speedsuptheflowerbud appearance andthe
developmentoftheinflorescences,whilethesecharactersareretardedwhenNis
lacking.N does not induce the plants toflowerunder an unfavourable photoperiod,butitacceleratesthefloweringinafavourable photoperiod.
4. SPINACH (L.D.P.)

ExperimentX:
Introduction. - Spinach{Spinacea oleracea) isaplant requiringlongdays
for itsflowering.It waschosen asmaterial to study theeffect ofthree different
levelsofN onitsfloweringandgrowthbehaviour.
Experimental. - Seedsof spinachweresownandpottedunderS.D.After50
daysroots werewashed and grown in nutrient solutions.Themethods and the
solutionswerethesameasofexperimentIX,page26.
Results. - Flowering responses (table 12):N effected theflowerbud
appearance of spinach only slightly. Four days retardation occurred when N
was lacking(row 1, column 4). 2N solution had the same effect as the (N)
solution. Plants under S.D. were in the vegetative stage at the end of the
experiment.
Growth res-ponses: It is evident from thedatapresented intable 12 that
the dominant effect of N application wasthe increase in growth. The average
height(row2),diameter (row3),number ofnodes(row4),lengthofinternodes
(row5), number of leaves (row6), area of the two median leaves (row8)
increased relatively with increasing quantities of N. Leaf drop increased
slightly, when N was lacking (row 7,column4).
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TABLE 12. Experiment X. Effect of three levels of nitrogen on thefloweringresponses and
the growth of spinach
1
~~~~—.
(mean)Character

2

3

2N

(N)

10
25.5
4.60
46.0
5.5
43
5
20.8
0.964
0.625
1.589
0.648
7.2
9.69
13.90
14.61
38.20

10
20.0
4.50
43.0
4.6
38
4
16.8
0.958
0.440
1.398
0.459
5.9
8.83
11.08
11.62
31.53

4

Treatment
~~^

-N

___

1. Days toflowerbud . . .
2. Height cm
3. Diameter mm
4. Number of nodes . . . .
5. Length of internodes incm
6. Number of leaves . . . .
7. Number of dropped leaves
8. Area of two median leaves
9. Dry weight of leaves in g.
10. Dryweightof stem + rootsi
11. Dry weight per plant ing
12. l e a f efficiency

13. Top/root ratio . . . .
14. Dry weight % of root .
15. Dry weight % of leaf .
16. Dry weight % of stem .
17. Total dry weight % . .

n

f

14
9.5
1.70
27.0
3.5
20
7
2.6
0.189
0.097
0.286
0.315
4.5
10.34
23.77
16.27
49.52

Dry weight: The growth as represented by dry weight increased with
increasing N concentration, and N starvation resulted in loss of vegetative
vigour. The total dry weight of leavesproduced (row 9) and also of stem plus
roots(row 10)wereconsiderablylargerinplantssuppliedwithNthaninplants
without N.
Leaf efficiency (row 12) and top/root ratio (row 13) also showed that the
growthofbothshootsandrootswerepromotedbyincreasingNconcentrations.
The total dry weight percentage (row 17) and also the separate dry weight
percentages of root (row 14), leaf (row 15)and stem (row 16) increased when
N waslacking.
Conclusion. - N application has only a slight effect on theflowering
responseofspinach.Theflower bud appearance isdelayedfor afewdayswhen
N is lacking. The growth is more affected and it increases with increasing
amounts ofN.
5. PERILLA CRISPA (S.D.P.)

5.1. ExperimentXI. Threelevelsofnitrogen
Material and methods. - The roots of plants with 6 leaves were thoroughly washed in water and grown in the nutrient solutions under L.D. The
three solutions which were used in experiment X were also used here. After
50days, 12plantsfrom eachtreatmentweregivenaninduction period of S.D.,
while4plantsfrom eachtreatment stayedunder L.D.Attheendoftheexperiment the characters of the plants were recorded. The dry weight of roots,
leavesand stemswererecorded duringthreeperiods ofplant development, one
week before visible flower bud (12 days of S.D. treatment), on the day of
flowerbud appearance (19 days of S.D. treatment), and at the end of the
experiment (37daysofS.D.treatment).
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Results. - Flowering responses (table 13): Plants growing in 2 N or
(N)solutions hadvisibleflowerbuds at thesametime,after 18S.D.,whilethe
plantsgrowingin-N solution initiated theirflowerprimordia 6dayslater(row
1,column4).
TABLE 13. Experiment XI.Effect of three levelsof nitrogen on thefloweringresponses and
the growth ofPerilla
1
" ——______^

Treatment

2

3

4

2N

(N)

-N

18
690
64
2.9

18
651
67
3.0

24
17
9
0.8

22

22

11

(mean) Character
1. Days to flower bud
2. Number of flowers
3. Height cm
4. Length of internodes cm . . .
5. Number of leaves on the main
stem

There was no striking difference in the number of floral buds produced in
the two groups of plants supplied with N (row2, columns 2 and 3), but the
numberoffloralbudswasverymuchlesswhenNwaslacking(row2,column4).
Growth responses: From the data presented in table 13it isclear that
Napplicationincreasedheight(row3),lengthofinternodes(row4),andnumber
of leaves(row 5).In the absence ofN thesecharacters weremuch lower (rows
3,4and5,column4).Therewasnobigdifference inthegrowthbetween2Nand
(N)solutions.
Attheendoftheexperimentalltheplantsinthedifferent treatmentsgrowing
under L.D. were still vegetative. This indicates that N concentration did not
inducetheflowering ofPerillaunderanunfavourable photoperiod.
Therootsystemin-N solutionwaslongerthanin(N)or2Nphoto4.
TABLE 14. Experiment XI. Effect of three levels of nitrogen on the dry matter in grams of
roots,leavesand stemsin different periods of development ofPerilla
1
—-^___^_^
(mean) Character
after 12 S.D.
1. Roots
3. Stems
4. Top/root ratio
after 19 S.D.
7. Stems .
8. Top/root ratio
after37 S.D.
9. Roots
11. Stems
12. Top/root ratio

Treatment

2

3

4

2N

(N)

-N

0.93
3.0
1.80
5.1

0.98
2.98
2.03
5.1

0.04
0.05
0.02
1.7

1.0
3.51
2.19
5.7

1.21
3.54
2.27
4.8

0.04
0.06
0.02
2.0

1.49
5.12
3.92
6.0

1.51
4.44
3.81
5.4

0.05
0.08
0.05
2.6

___
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Dry weight: Table14 andfig.5,6and7,show the variation in growth of
roots,leavesandstemsofPerilladuringitsinductiveS.D.treatment.Thegrowth
ofthedifferent parts oftheplantsin thevarioustreatmentsincreased with the
increaseinage.Theincreaseindryweightofthedifferent partsoftheplantwas
greater in theplants supplied with N (columns 2and 3)than in thosewithout
N (column 4). The top/root ratio was also large in plants supplied with N
(columns 2 and 3) and it decreased to a marked degree in plants without N
-(column4).
Summary of results: N slightly affected the flower bud formation of
Perilla.Itmadetheplantsreactquickertotheshort-day,whileinitsabsencethe
flower bud initiation was retarded for a few days. Evidently this isdue to the
stronggrowthwhichistheresultofnitrogenapplication.

Ï2

SO

FIG. 5

ROOTS

FIG. 7

STEMS

Experiment XI:Effect of three levelsof nitrogen on dryweight of roots,leaves and
stems in different stages of development ofPeri/la.
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5.2. ExperimentXII. Five levels ofnitrogen
Introduction. - In theformer experiment three N levels were used.To
study theeffect ofnitrogen inmore details more nitrogen concentrations were
usedinthepresentexperiment,namely five.
Material andmethods. - Theroots ofplants with6 leaveswerewashed
in water andputin culture solutions under L.D.Five N levels were used,
namely those indicated intable 7 (p.23)inrows 1,2,3 and7plus 2Nwitha
double quantity of KN0 3 andCa(N04)3. After 50days 12plants from each,
group received an inductive photoperiod of S.D., while 4plants from each
group stayed under L.D. Attheendofthe experiment thecharacters ofthe
plantswererecorded.
Results. - Seetable 15. Flowering responses: Thedifferencesbetween
the 4 concentrations 2N,(N), | N , | N , on theflowerbud appearance were
generally slight,buttherewasabigdifference of7-9daysbetweenthesegroups
andtheothergroupwithoutN(row1).
ThenumberoffloralbudsdecreasedwithdecreasingamountsofN,exceptin
2Nwhichreduced thenumber (row2).Theleaf area waspositivelycorrelated
withthenumberofflowerbuds(rows2,8and9).
TABLE 15. Experiment XII. Effect offivelevels of nitrogen on thefloweringresponses and
the growth ofPerilla
1
—^^^
(mean) Character

2

3

4

5

6

2N

(N)

iN

iN

-N

23
250
46.3
4.43
9
5.1
18

23
360
54.0
4.86
9
6.0
18

24
283
44.6
4.60
9
4.9
18

25
183
38.0
3.86
8
4.7
16

32
23
10.3
1.63
6
1.7
12

163.6

195.1

206.7

161.7

47.9

480.4

535.6

474.3

321.5

54.9

34.1
61.9
36.5

36.2
62.9
39.8

38.3
64.1
40.9

41.9
65.6
45.5

49.8
66.3
54.4

5.3
4.8
5.0

5.6
5.4
5.0

7.7
5.7
6.9

7.4
6.8
4.6

2.0
2.5
2.2

Treatment
~~~

-—^__

1. Days to flower bud
2. Number of flowers
3. Height cm
4. Diameter m m
6. Length of internodes cm . .
7. Number of leaves
8. Leaf area in cm 2 before flower
initiation
. .
9. Leaf area in cm 2 after flower
initiation
Total dry matter %
10. Onthedayof budding . . .
11. At theendof experiment . .
Top/root ratio
13. Onthedayof budding . . .
14. At theendof experiment . .
15. Under long-day

Growth responses: The wide differences inthefivelevels ofNsupplied
during thethree months of theexperiment, produced bigdifferences inthe
growth responses andthedevelopment ofthe plants. Where the nutrient was
in proper balance (complete nutrient solution), large, excellent plants, normal
in allaspects, were produced that compared favourably with those grownin
soilunder similar conditions oflight and temperature.

56(9)
Table 15 showsthat thereweresmalldifferences inheight betweentheplants
suppliedwithsolutionscontainingdifferent N levels(row3,columns2,3,4and
5), but the differences were big as compared with the plants growing in -N
solution (row 3, column 6).The number of nodes (row 5) and leaves (row 7)
tended to increasewith increasing N.Thediameter of stem(row4),thelength
of internodes (row 6),leaf area (rows 8and 9) and the number offloralbuds
(row2)alsoincreasedwithincreasingNquantities,buttheexcessiveN(column
2) reduced these values when compared with the plants supplied with (N)
(column 3).Therateofincreaseintheleafarea (thedifference betweentheleaf
area beforeflowerbud appearance and afterflowerbud appearance) increased
in plants supplied withhighN levels(315cm2in2N and 340cm2in(N)) and
waslessin thelowN levelsand in-N solution (268cm2in JN, 160cm2in JN
and 7 cm2in-N).
Dry weight: The total dry matter % at the end of the experiment for
plants grown in -N solution was 66.3% (row 11, column 6); and this
percentage decreased when the quantity of N increased in the solution until
it reached 61.9% in 2N (row 11,column 2).On the day of budding the total
dry weight % stayed thesameasbefore. Theplantsin-N solution had a high
dry weight % of 49.8 (row 10, column 6), and this percentage decreased to
34.1inthehighestNsolution(row10,column2).Thedifference inthetotaldry
matter % of theplants during theperiod offlowering,the period between the
dayofflowerbudappearance(row 10)and theendoftheexperiment (row 11),
washigh(24%-27%)intheplantssuppliedwithN,andlow(17%)inplantsin
-N solution.
Thetop/rootratioofplantssuppliedwithJN or| N solutionswashigh,both
on thedate ofbudding (row 13,columns4and5)and at theend oftheexperiment(row14,columns4and5),andthisratiodecreasedwhenthequantityofN
in the nutrient solution increased. Plants in a solution containing different
quantities of N had a high top/root ratio, compared with the plants in -N
solution. Thetop/root ratio ofplants supplied withN washigh on the day of
budding and decreased at the end of the experiment, while the top/root ratio
was nearly constant (or increased slightly) in plants grown in -N solution
(rows 13and 14).
At the end of the experiment, the total dry matter percentage of the plants
grown in L.D. (row 12) was smaller than that of the plants grown in S.D.
(row11).
Thedrymatter percentage ofleaveswashighinplantsin-N solutiondespite
their smallarea, while the dry matter percentagewaslowand theaverageleaf
areawasbiginplants suppliedwithdifferent N levels.Therewassomerelation
betweenthetotaldryweightpercentageandthetimesofflowerbud appearance
and opening of the flowers. Macroscopic floral primordia occurred much
earlier when plants had a small production of drymatter;floweringwasalso
earlier.
Summary of results: Thedataobtained from this experiment show that
Naffected theflowerbudappearanceonlyslightly.Thiswasduetothereduction
ingrowth in- N solution, resultingin aretardation offlowerbud appearance.
N was not a decisive factor in thefloweringin Perilla and it did not induce
flowering underanunfavourable photoperiod.However,thedevelopmentofthe
floral budswasconsiderablyaffected bytheNconcentration.
Withtheexception of2N, thevegetativegrowth,theearliness offlowerbud
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formation, and the abundance offlowersproduced were positively correlated
withthequantityofN supplied.
6. KALANCHOË BLOSSFELD1ANA

(S.D.P.)

Experiment XIII
Material and methods.- KalanchoëblossfeldianaisaS.D.plant. HARDER
(49, 1948)found that days of 18and 24hours markedly delay theflowerbud
initiation in comparison with days of 12hours. Theroots ofthe three months
old plants were thoroughly washed in water and grown in nutrient solutions.
Thethreenutrient solutions (2N, (N),and-N) whichwereusedinexperiment
IXwereusedalsointhepresentexperiment.After twomonths, 12plants from
each treatment received an inductive photoperiod of S.D., while4plants from
eachtreatment stayed under L.D.Thelateralbuds of2N and (N)plantswere
removedexceptthoseintheaxilsoftheupperfivepairsofleaves.Attheendof
theexperiment,dataonthefloweringandgrowthresponseswererecorded.The
dryweight ofroots, leavesand stemswere determined.
Results. - Seetable16.Flowering responses:PlantsinS.D.andgrown
in 2N and (N) solutions formed macroscopicfloralbudsafter 17days(row1,
columns2and3)andopenedtheirflowersin 125daysfrom S.D.treatment(row
2,columns2and 3).Plants in -N solution formed macroscopicflowerbuds 15
dayslater thantheformer groups (row1,column4).Theirflowerbuds opened
in 150days(row2, column4). The plants grown in -N solution had fewfloral
buds (row 4, column4), because all the lateral budsin the axils of theleaves
failed to develop and only the terminal bud oftheplant formedflowers.The
abundance offlowersappearingwhen theplantsweresuppliedwithN,waslargelyassociated with the vigorous vegetative development prevalent with this
treatment, ascontrasted withthepoorvegetative development occurring in the
-N, seephoto 5. When the quantity ofN wasdoubled, nosignificant increase
inthenumberofflowersoccurred.Plants grownin thedifferent N levelsunder
L.D.remained inthevegetativestate.
Growth responses: Plants grown either in the (N) solution or in 2N
solution were large and normal as compared with those grown in the soil.
Therewasasmalldifference inheightbetween plants supplied with the two N
levels (row 7, columns 2 and 3), but the difference was very considerable
between plants supplied with N and those lacking N (row 7, column4). The
number of leavesin2N and (N)wasA\ timesasmuch as in the-N solution.
Fromthedatapresentedintable 16itisclearthatthegrowthofplantssupplied
withNwasgreaterthan that of plants grown in soil. This greater growth was
reflected in their increased height, diameter and their abundance of leaves
(rows 8,11and 14,columns 2 and 3).These characters decreased markedly in
-N plants(rows8, 11 and 14,column4).
Dry weight: The dry weight percentage of the roots (row 15), leaves
(row 16), stems (row 17) and also the total dry weight of the plants(row
18) was high when N was lacking in the nutrient solution, and these percentages decreased relatively with the relative amount of N supplied. Data
on the vegetative andfloweringresponses, and on the dry matter percentage
clearly indicate that the vigorous vegetative growth and the large number of
floral budswereassociated with smalldrymatterpercentages.
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TABLE 16. Experiment XIII. Effect of three levels of nitrogen on the flowering responses
and the growth of Kalanchoë blossfeldiana
2

3

2N

(N)

1. Days to flower bud . . .
2. Days to open flowers . .

17
125

17
125

32
150

Number of flowers
3. Potted plants (standard) .
4. Treated plants
5. Differences in % of the
standard

210

217

12

1
~~~- ^ ^ ^ ^

4

5

Treatment

(mean)Character

Height cm
6. Potted plants (standard) .
7. Treated plants
8. Differences in % of the
standard
Diameter mm
9. Potted plants (standard) .
10. Treated plants
11. Differences in % of the
standard
Number of leaves
12. Potted plants (standard) .
13. Treated plants
14. Differences in % of the
standard
Dry weight % to the fresh
weight
15. Root
16. Leaf
17. Stem
18. Total dry weight % . . .

-N

Standard

-___

151
+ 39 %

+43 %

-92%
18.3

20.6
+ 12%

18.6

+2%

6.0
-67%
4.37

5.17
+ 16%

5.17
+ 16%

2.31
-47%
23.3

36.0
+ 54%

5.90
4.13
12.85
22.88

36.6
+ 57%

6.01
4.50
13.28
23.79

8.0
-65%

8.05
5.50
21.16
34.71

—

There was a correlation between the total dry weight percentage and the
times of flower bud appearance and flowering. Much earlier flowering occurred
when the plants possessed a small dry matter percentage (row 18, columns 2
and 3).
S u m m a r y o f r e s u l t s : Nitrogen affects the growth and flower responses
of Kalanchoë. N application accelerates the flower bud appearance and the
development of the flowers, and these two processes are retarded when it is
lacking.
N does not alter the habit of flowering, but it is intimately related to its
growth and flowering behaviour.
N does not induce the flowering of plants under L.D., but it interferes in the
S.D. reaction and speeds up the plants development towards the generative
state.
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CHAPTERVI

EFFECT OF VARIATION IN RELATIVE CONCENTRATION OF IONS
IN THE NUTRIENT SOLUTION, ON THE FLOWERING RESPONSES
ANDTHEGROWTHOFLONGAND SHORT-DAYPLANTS
1. Mustard
Experiment XIV:
1.1. Methods. - It isawellknownfact that theconcentration of acertain
elementinthenutrientsolutionmayaffect therateofabsorptionofotherions,
someelements being antagonistic, others synergistic (81).The purpose of the
present experiments,wasto determinetheeffects ofrelativeconcentrationsof
threeanionsand threecationsonthefloweringresponses,thegrowthrateand
theaccumulationofdrymatter.
In onesetof treatments, theconcentration oftheanionsNOg,SO4and PO|
wasvaried, while the relative concentration of the cations was kept constant.
In the second set of treatments, the anions were kept constant, while the
cationsK+, Mg++ andCa++ werevaried.Thestock solutions used to make
thedifferent combinationsarerepresented intable17.
TABLE 17. Experiment XIV. Concentration of salts in the six stock nutrient solutions used
in making up the 26 combinations
Salt
Salt
Salt
Molar
Molar
Molar
content
content
content
concentration
concentration
concentration
g/1
g/1
g/1
Anion Varied
N 0 3 solution

S0 4 solution
K2S04
MgS04
CaS0 4

0.0045
0.0045
0.0060

0.78
1.10
1.03

KN0 3
0.0045
Mg(N03)2 0.0045
Ca(NOs)2 0.0060

0.45
0.66
1.42

Cation Varied
K solution

Mg solution
Mg(N03)2 0.0045
MgS04
0.0045
MgHPH4 0.0045

P0 4 solution

0.66
1.10
0.5

KN0 3
0.0045
K2S04
0.0045
KH 2 P0 4 0.0045

KH 2 P0 4 0.0045
MgHP0 4 0.0045
Ca(H2P04)2 0.0060
Ca solution

0.45
0.78
0.61

Ca(NOs)2 0.0060
CaS0 4
0.0060
Ca(H2P04)2 0.0060

To each solution was added 0.5 ppm H a B0 3 ; 0.5 ppm MnCL2; 0.05 ppm ZnS0 4 ; 0.02
ppm CuS0 4 ; 0.01 ppm H2MO0 4 and also iron citrate 0.5 % at a rate of lccper litre.

The method of combining these stock solutions was adapted from HAMand HAMNER (48, 1942) and VOTH (110,
1941) and is represented infig.8 in general and infig.9 indetailforanions.
In the lastfigurethe 13solutions which were actually used, are indicated by
squares.
Seedsof mustard weresown on 26/10/55and transplanted on 11/11/55into
26smallwoodenboxescoveredwithplasticontheinsideandfilledtoaheight
of 10cm with vermiculite. In each box24plants were grown. On the day of
planting6litresofnutrientsolutionwereappliedtoeachbox.
NER (46, 1940), HAMNER, LYON

0.61
0.54
1.40

1.42
1.03
1.40

56(9)

FIG. 8. Experiment XIV. Triangle diagram representing the relative proportions used to
produce the 28combinations. The combining stock solutions on the basis of sixths.
(Simplified after HAMNER,LYONandHAMNER,Lit. 48). #•©»«<*O indicate different
anions or different cations.

FIG. 9. Experiment XIV. Anion triangle showing method of combining stock solutions, on
basis of sixths, to secure a range of 28 solutions varying in anions and constant foi
cations.A similar triangle for varying cation combination was employed: Mg at top
K at lowerleft and Ca at lower right (Simplified after VOTH, Lit. 110).
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1.2. Results and discussion. - Flowering responses: The effects of
variations in relative anion concentrations onflowering,are represented in
table 18. These data confirm previous results with mustard, viz.lowN levels
accelerate flower development. Theflowerprimordia developed soonestwhen
the anions werepresent inequivalent quantities or when onlyN was deficient
(row 1,squaresl3 and 10). When any of the other anionswasdeficient flower
bud appearance was delayed (squares 12,17,20 and 28) or the plants died
(squares 1,5,7,22and25).
Thenumberofflowerswashighestwhentheanionswerepresentinequivalent
concentrations (row2, square 13),andwasalsohighin squares12and 17 (high
levels of N) and in square 9. When little or no N waspresent, the number of
budswassmall(squares 10,20and28).
Thenumber ofdays toflowerbud appearance when thecations werevaried
isshown in table 19.Plants grown in solutions containing high Calevelswere
normal in their appearance and produced theirflowerprimordia sooner than
thosegrowninlowCalevels.HighlevelsofMgweretoxicespeciallyatlowCa
levels; in solutions with a high Mg/Ca ratio many plants died (squares 1,5,7,
alsoin9).Thenumber offlowerbuds(row2)washighestat highCalevelsand
lowMglevels;itdecreasedmarkedlywhenCawaslacking.
Growth responses: The relative concentration of ions in the nutrient
solution markedly affected the growth. In tables 18 and 19 the values
are given for height of the plants, and number and length of internodes after
90days.Table 18showsthat theheight,thenumber ofnodesandthelengthof
internodesincreased mainlywhenN wasathighlevels(rows3,4,5,squares12,
13 and 17).HighconcentrationsofPreducedthesevalues,andalsowhenPwas
inhighconcentration and both S0 4 andN0 3 inlowconcentration (squares20
and 28).Table 19showsthat thesefactors also increased when Cawasinhigh
concentration inrelation to Kand Mg (rows 3,4,5, squares 19and20),while
theywerereducedwhenCawaslacking(square22).
Therewasnobigdifference inthetotalnumberofleavesproduced.Generally
thelack ofN and alsolowN concentrations withhighPconcentration, slightly
reduced thenumber ofleaves(table 18,row6,squares10,20and28).However,
duringthegrowingperiodanumber ofleavesdied,andthisnumberdiffered in
thevarious solutions.
Dry weight.: Another indication of the growth is the amount of vegetative mass produced. Data on the fresh and dry weight of plants grownin
the different nutrient solutions are given in tables 18and 19.Again N and Ca
are theionsthat havethe most pronounced effect. The highest amount of dry
weightin theanion triangle wasobtained in square 13,seetable 18,where the
threeanionswerepresentinequivalent quantities.AthigherN levelsthe fresh
and thedryweightwerelower (rows 7,8,squares 12and 17),but whenlessN
waspresenttheydecreasedverymarkedly(squares 10,19,20and28).
In the cation triangle the highest fresh and dry weight were obtained where
Cawashighand Mgwaslow,table 19, rows 7,8,square 19,and alsowhenCa
washighandboth Mgand Kwerelow,square20.
The percentage of dry weight was highest when N was deficient (table 18,
row 9, square 10)and in plants that were lacking both Ca and Mg (table 19,
row9,square22).
1.3. Conclusion. - Thedata obtained in theseexperimentsconfirm thatin
mustard the ion concentration affectsflowering.The mineralsN and Ca have
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themostpronouncedeffect onthisprocess.AlowlevelofNhastenstheappearance offlowerbuds, but reduces their number. High levels of Ca produce
plants that flower sooner than those at low Ca levels, but the effect of this
elementisnotaspronouncedasthatofN.
2. PERILLA CRISPA

ExperimentXV
For theexperiment withPerillathesamesolutions wereusedasfor mustard
(table 17),buttheplantsweregrown inwater culture accordingtothemethod
described onpage 7.The data obtained from thepresent experiment confirm
the results offormer experiments withPerilla, andit isunnecessary to report
them in detail. They again show that thefloweringbehaviour of Perilla is
affected byNandP.Adeficiency ofeitheroneoftheseionsreducesthegrowth
rateoftheplantsandtherebyretardsflowerbudappearance.
The cation concentration hadnomarked effect onthefloweringofPerilla.
Ca-deficiencymayretardfloweringforafewdaysowingtotheverypoorgrowth
whichinmostcasesleadstoapremature death oftheplants.
CHAPTER VII

GENERAL DISCUSSION
1. INTRODUCTION

In theexperimental partthefloweringandgrowthresponseswerestudiedin
relation to mineral deficiencies, severalnitrogen levels and relative ion concentrations.We shallnowdiscusstheexperimentalresultsfrom threepointsof
view:theinitiation, development andnumber offlowers,thegrowth, and the
production of auxin, because mineral nutrition strongly affects all these processes.
2. FLOWERINITIATION,DEVELOPMENT AND NUMBEROF FLOWERS

Theexperimentswithmustard,dill(L.D.P.) andPerilla(S.D.P.)showed that
mineral deficiencies affected theflowerbudappearance, thedevelopmentand
the number offlowers.In mustard, theflowerbud appearance was definitely
acceleratedbyN-deficiency.Theothermineralsaffected thefloweringbehaviour
byacceleratingorretardingtheflowerbudformation forafewdays.According
to the literature, as discussed before (p.5), nitrogen seems to be the most
effective mineral inthefloweringof plants. Thepresent experiments confirm
this fact and partly substantiate the finding of CAJLACHJAN (15, 1944)and
WITHROW (115, 1945)that N-application made theplants more susceptibleto
the inductive period and caused them to break into blossom sooner than
plants poor in N. This holds true for dill, spinach, Perillaand Kalanchoë.
KNOTT (62, 1950)found that a large quantity ofN applied to spinach, delays
seed stalk initiation and development. Our results show that spinach plants
werenotaffected intheirfloweringwhenthequantity ofNwasdoubledinthe
solution. Mustard is affected in a reverse manner to our other experimental
plants:theinitiationandthedevelopmentofthefloralbudswereacceleratedby
lowlevelsofNorwhenitwaslacking.
Fromthereviewofliterature(43,45,52,54,66,98)itfollowsthatplantsvare
widely in their mineral requirement. The initiation and development ofthy
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floralbuds are accelerated or retarded according to the quantity of nitrogen
supplied.Theresultsofthispresent studyareinaccordancewiththisfact. VON
DENFFER (109, 1940)and MELCHERS(80, 1952)concluded that lack ofnitrogen
promotesflowering,whileexcessofNdelaysfloweringinL.D.plants,whilethe
effect is in the contrary sense in S.D. plants. These findings hold true for
the L.D. plant mustard and for the S.D. plants Perilla and Kalanchoë, but do
notagreewiththeresultsobtained withtheL.D.plantsdilland spinach. From
our resultsitisclearthat highN-concentration favoured thefloweringofthese
twoL.D.plants.
Thenumber offlowersproduced isgreatlyaffected bymineralnutrition.The
addition ofN produced moreflowersthan plants receiving aN-deficient solution (24,32,34,37,60,98,102,103).Theresults obtained in thepresentwork
areinaccordancewiththese findings.
Accordingto severalauthorspotassium did not effect theinitiation of flower
buds, but the development and the number of flowers were considerably
affected (29, 60, 85, 100, 102, 103). However, both theflowerinitiation and
development in dill and Perillawere affected by K-deficiency. The flower
initiation indillandPerillawasretarded and thenumber ofinflorescences and
flowers weresmall.
The results obtained withphosphorus deficiency in the present work are in
accordance with the literature (26, 28, 55, 58, 85, 102, 103, 114). The flower
initiation was not affected, but the development and the number of flowers
were decreased. In mustard only 6.6% of the plants opened theirflowersand
thenumber offlowerswasalso greatly reduced.In dillthenumber of inflorescences was also reduced. In Perilla the development of the floral buds was
delayedandthenumber offlowerswasless,intheP-deficient plants.
The effect of P-deficiency on thefloweringbehaviour may be due to the
reduced growth which is reflected in the low top/root ratio of the different
plants. These results are in accordance with the literature (26, 28, 58, 91).
According to PIRSON (91, 1955) this is due to the lowering of the auxin level
inP-deficient plants.
Calcium deficiency affected theterminal bud oftheplants,causing animmediatedeathofthegrowingtips.
The review of literature (p.6) indicated that the flowering of plants was
slightly affected by Ca-deficiency. The results obtained in the present work
show that in dill and Perilla Ca-deficiency caused the premature death of the
plants. In mustard theplants tolerated the Ca-deficiency, but the development
ofthefloralbudsandthenumber offlowersweregreatlyreduced.
The present study shows that the flower initiation and development were
retarded in mustard by magnesium deficiency. The number offlowerswas not
affected. Indilltheflowerbudappearancewasslightlyretarded andthenumber
of inflorescences was reduced. In Perilla only thenumberofflowerswasmarkedlydecreasedwhenMgwasdeficient.
Mustard wasaffected bysulphurdeficiency. Thenumber offloralbudswhich
opened was 100%,while in (N) solution it was only 60%. This result agrees
with the finding of ERGLE (32, 1953). The number of flowers produced in
mustard was not affected. In dill the flower bud appearence was slightly
retarded,whilethenumber of inflorescences was markedly reduced by S-deficiency.InPerillathedevelopment ofthefloralbudswasslightlyretarded,while
thenumberofflowerswasmarkedlyreducedby S-deficiency.
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Relative ion concentration also effects the flowering behaviour of mustard
and Perilla. The foregoing results (p. 39) bring out the fact that plants are
markedly different intheir nutrient requirements and tolerance. The anion that
most affected the flowering of mustard was the nitrate. Its high concentration
favoured the vegetative growth and retarded the flowering, while the reverse
was true when it was at low levels or when it was deficient. However, high
N-concentration favours both the growth and the flowering ofPerilla. Mustard
plants could not tolerate the deficiency of any of the anions and most of the
plants died prematurely, while in Perilla the plants'overcame this malnutrition
and developed flowers. In mustard, a high PO 4 concentration was decidedly
toxic, but when S0 4 or N 0 3 were added the plants tolerated the toxicity of
phosphate. Also high S0 4 concentration was toxic, when P 0 4 was in low concentration or deficient. However, high P 0 4 concentration was not toxic for
Perilla, but on the contrary favoured both its growth and flowering.
The cation that most affects the flowering of mustard is calcium. All plants
in high Ca-concentration flowered normally (but later than the plants in Ndeficiency), especially when Mg was lacking or when it was in low concentrations. When Mgor Kwere in high concentration and Ca in low concentration,
the plants died.
In the light of literature and from our experimental results it follows that
minerals affect the flowering behaviour of plants to different degrees. Each
plant differs from the other in its response to mineral food. According to
HARDER and GÜMMER (50, 1952) this may be due to their interference in the
metabolic process.
Minerals did not alter the photoperiodicalreaction ofplantsunder unfavourable photoperiod, but they make the plants more sensitive to the reaction of
light under a favourable photoperiod. Mineral deficiencies impede or prevent
differentiation or development of flower primordia, even under proper photoperiod (59, 108).In trying to answer the question as to what is the function of
minerals in flower bud production, it seems rather evident that firstly minerals
react with products of photosynthesis to form material for the building up of
flower buds. This idea is supported in the literature, e.g. HARDER and GÜMMER
(50, 1952) emphasize the interference of minerals in the metabolic process.
HOWLETT (59, 1936) and TIBEAU (108, 1936) obtained evidence that mineral
deficiencies impede or prevent differentiation or development of flower primordia even under proper photoperiod and temperature. Our results point to
the special importance of N, P and Ca, while the other elements studied seem
to be of incidental or no importance.
3. GROWTH

The present experiments show that minerals affect the growth of plants and
that various reductions in growth result, when any of the mineral elements are
deficient. There is a relationship between growth and flower bud appearance
(except in mustard). In many cases the flowering responses are positively
correlated with growth. When any mineral was deficient, specific symptoms
appeared. These symptoms have been fully described in many textbooks and
papers (12, 28, 44, 54, 79, 82, 111). Nitrogen favours the growth of plants and
may be employed to decrease or increase the vegetative growth under many
environmental conditions (30, 61,63, 87, 88).N-application increases growth
(8, 20, 72), internode length (48), and height, number of leaves and leaf area of
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plants (66,101).On the other hand MASKOVCEV and PSAREVA(77,1954) showed
that large quantities of N retard the growth of very young tobacco seedlings.
The results obtained in the present experiments showed that the growth of the
plants was greatly affected by N concentration. Generally, the height, the
diameter, number of nodes and number of leaves in all experimental plants
increased with N-supply. These characters were reduced when N was deficient
with the exception of mustard (see below).
The present study clearly snowed that the dry weight of plants increased
when N was supplied. This result was obtained with mustard, dill and spinach
and is in accordance with the literature (14, 15, 105). On the other hand low
levels of N retard the dry weight production (74). Plants with abundant N
supply had a lower percentage of dry matter than those to which the supply
was limited. This isin accordance with the literature (45, 115).
The complete nutrient solution slightly depressed the rooting of Phaseolus
vulgaris(106) and also high levels of N produced a poor root system. The same
results were found in mustard. The root system was depressed in the complete
nutrient solution (when there was no aeration in the solution), while it was
promoted in low N concentrations and also when it was lacking. In Perilla
the root system was normally developed in both (N) and 2 N solutions, while
few but long roots were obtained in - N solution. These results show that the
root system of plants varies with N concentration. Generally when N was
deficient, few but long roots were produced, while many short ones developed
when N was supplied.
Potassium deficiency affects the growth of plants in different ways. This effect
has been studied by many investigators (13, 14,48, 51,75, 105).The results of
these investigators holds true with our experiments. The most pronounced
effect of K-deficiency is the premature defoliation of plants in most cases.
Phosphorusdeficiency delays thegrowth and causesdepression inthe dry weight
(48, 101). This fact was confirmed in the present work with all experimental
plants.
Calcium deficiency resulted in most cases in small stunted plants and caused
the immediate death of the growing tips (79, 110). The number of leaves produced and the leaf area of Perilla were greatly reduced by Ca-deficiency. In dill
premature death occurred. The root system in all plants deficient in Ca was
more depressed than the shoots,and it seemsasifthe bad effect of Ca-deficiency
on the shoots was due to the depression of the roots. The depression of the
roots resulted in a high top/root ratio of some plants.
Magnesium deficiency affected the growth of some plants and a premature
defoliation occurred (76).This case was found in Perilla, especially under short
day. In other plants Mg-deficiency produced much more growth (48). This was
found in mustard. Plants deficient in Mg showed vigorous growth which was
reflected in their relatively high number of leaves, their large leaf area and dry
weight of leaves, stems and total dry weight.
Sulphur deficiency caused reduction in growth of shoots and in dry weight.
These results are in accordance with KYLIN (65).The total dry weight of plants
was decreased by S-deficiency.
According to LEOPOLD and THIMAN (71, 1949) there is a correlation between
the number of flower primordia and the weight of the plants, suggesting that
auxin may affect flower initiation in a manner parallel to its effect on growth.
In the light of literature and the results obtained in this study it isclear that the
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growth of plants is reduced in different degrees by mineral deficiencies. This
effect may be due to the low auxin level in such plants, as will be discussed
under the next point.
4. AUXIN PRODUCTION

There isplenty of evidencethat minerals and especially nitrogen play a part
in auxin production. The growth hormone is most abundant in shoot tips of
Helianthusand NicotianagrownwithhighN concentrations,whilethe osmotic
pressure of the nutrient solutions does not affect the growth hormone (AVERY
etal. 4, 1936;5,1937).Thesameinvestigatorsalsofound that inNicotiana, the
growth hormone concentration varies with vigour and that both may be controlled by varying the N supply: no nitrogen, no growth hormone and no
growth. Auxin is scarcely detectable in the stem tips of N-starved plants, and
increasing N concentration resulted in increased auxin content (6, 7).Auxin
production in plants isinfluenced by nitrates of mineral salts and the absence
ofnitrateinthenutrientsolutioncausesaremarkabledecreaseintheproduction
of auxin (42).In.a recent paper PIRSON (91, 1955) suggested that the lowering
of the shoot/root ratio may be considered as a general characteristic common
to N-deficiency and this phenomenon is a result of the sinking of the auxin
levelin thewhole plant.
From theforegoing literature it follows that growth and top/root ratio may
beconsidered asa truepicturereflecting thequantity ofauxinproduced inthe
plants.Vigorousplantswithhightop/rootratioindicateahighauxinconcentration andviceversa.Inplants suppliedwithN thegrowthisstrongandthetop/
root ratio high,while they are less in -N plants,compare tables 9, 11,12,15.
Thismightwellbeduetoauxinconcentration.
The relation between auxin andfloweringhas been extensively studied by
many investigators. Someof them deny theinfluence ofauxin in the flowering
process(17,18),whileothersemphasizethatauxinplaysaroleinthe flowering
(9, 10, 11,21, 35, 68, 69, 70, 113). It seems as if auxin definitely influences
flower budformation, butthetrueaction ofauxininthisprocessisnotknown
inallcases.
From this evidence it appears as if mineral nutrients are factors in theproductionofgrowthsubstances,whichintheirturnmayactasfactors in differentiation anddevelopment (2,78, 83).
5. CONCLUSION

Photoperiod is the primary factor inflowerinitiation, but its effect may be
modified bymineral nutrition.Mineraldeficienciesreducethegrowth of plants
todifferent degreeswhichmaybeduetotheloweringofauxinleveloftheplants.
Thiseffect mayalsoleadtotheretardation offlowering.Theaccelerating effect
ofminerals (especially nitrogen) on thefloweringprocessmay beexplained by
their effect on auxin production. Also,minerals react with products ofphotosynthesisto supplytheplantswithmaterial for theformation ofbuildingupof
flower buds.
Mustard forms an exception. It seems as if in this plant low auxin levels,
resulting from N-deficiency, favour flower initiation. In this case there is a
negative correlation between growth andflowerbud formation.
Thegeneralconclusionisthattheeffect ofmineralson thefloweringprocess
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oflongand short-dayplants isindirect, through theireffect onthesynthesisof
materialto build upbothflowerbudsandauxin.
CHAPTERVIII

SUMMARY
This work was carried out to determine the relationship between mineral
nutrition andthefloweringofsomelongand short-dayplants.
Theliteratureconcerningtheeffect ofmineralnutrition onflowerinitiation,
timeoffloweringandnumber offlowersisdiscussed.
Mustard, dilland spinachwerechosenaslong-dayplants,Perilla crispa and
Kalanchoë blossfeldiana as short-day plants. Both water and vermiculite
cultures wereused for growing theplants. Thenutrient solutions of HOAGLANDandARNON(56)andofHAMNER(46)werechosen.
Mineral deficiencies affected the flower bud appearance, the development
andthenumberofflowersinmustard,dillandPerilla.
Mustard. - Vermiculite wasamore suitable medium for growing mustard
than water. The flower bud appearance was definitely accelerated by Ndeficiency. The other minerals also affected the flowering behaviour by
accelerating orretardingtheflowerbud appearance for afewdays.Therate
ofdevelopment ofthefloralbudsandthepercentageofopenedflowerswere
greatly affected by mineral deficiencies. It was definitely shown that Ndeficiencyfavoursthefloweringofmustard.
Dill. - Themineraldeficienciesretarded theinitiation and development and
reduced thenumber of inflorescences.
Perilla. - Thedeficiency ofboth N orP had thegreatest effect in retarding
theinitiation, thedevelopment and thenumber offloralbuds.It wasshown
that N affected the flowering behaviour of plants more than the other
elementsusedinthisstudy.
Mineralsdidnotalterthephotoperiodicalreaction,buttheymadetheplants
moresensitivetothereaction oflightunder afavourable photoperiod.
Nitrogen levelaffected thefloweringbehaviour ofplants very considerably.
Mustard. - Theflowerinitiation wasonly slightly affected by the N concentration, but the rate of development of floral buds and the number of
flowers weregreatly affected. Much earlierfloweringoccurred when N was
suppliedinlowlevels(712N,1/16N)orwhenitwaslacking.
Dill. - The normal concentration (N) and excessive nitrogen 2N, speeded
up the flower bud appearance and the development and produced large
numbers ofinflorescences, whilethesecharacterswereretarded whenNwas
lacking.
Spinach. - N level had only a slight effect on thefloweringresponses of
spinach.Theflowerbudappearancewasdelayedfor afewdays,whenNwas
lacking.
Perilla.- Withtheexceptionof2N,theearlinessofflowerbudappearance,
the development and the abundance of flowers produced were positively
correlatedwiththequantityofN supplied.
Kalanchoë. - High N levels accelerated the flower bud initiation and
developmentand alargenumber offlowerswereproduced.
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6. Relativeionconcentration affected thefloweringbehaviour ofmustardand
Perilla. Theionsthatmostaffected thefloweringofmustardwereNandCa,
whileinPerillathesewereNandP.
7. Itisconcludedthattheeffect ofmineralsonthefloweringprocessoflongand
short-day plants are indirect, through their effect on the production of
material for flower bud formation, and on the production of auxin and
hence onthegrowth.
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SAMENVATTING
ENIGEASPECTENVAN MINERALEVOEDINGEN BLOEI

1. Dehier beschreven studie werd ondernomen omeniginzicht te verkrijgen
indeinvloedvandemineralevoedingopbloemaanleg,tijdstip vanbloeien
aantalbloemen.
2. Erwerdeenoverzichtgegevenvandebetreffende literatuur.
3. Erwerden experimenten verricht metdelange-dag-planten witte mosterd,
dilleenspinazie,endekorte-dag-plantenPerilla crispaenKalanchoëblossfeldiana. Dezewerden geteeld inwater eninvermiculiet,waarbijvoedingsoplossingen volgens HOAGLAND EN ARNON (56)en volgens HAMNER(46)
werden gebruikt.
4. Bijwitte mosterd wasdeaanleg doch vooral de ontwikkeling vande
bloemknoppen zeer versneld wanneer N ontbrak of in zeer geringe concentratie (7i2 N,Vi6N) aanwezig was. Bijovermaat N wasdebloei vertraagd, doch hetaantal bloemen wasgroter. Vandeandere elementenbeïnvloeddevooralCadebloei;heteffect vanP,S,KenMgwasgering.
5. Bij dille wasde ontwikkeling van de bloemen het snelst bij normale of
hogehoeveelheden N;N-gebrekvertraagde debloei,terwijl ookhetaantal
bloeiwijzen geringwas.
6. Bij spinazie wasdeinvloedvandemineralengering.WanneerNontbrak,
verschenen debloemknoppen enkeledagenlater.
7. Perilla crispa reageerde vooral opN enP.Behalve wanneer stikstofin
overmaat aanwezigwas(2N),bleek detijd nodigvoor verschijnen enontwikkeling vandebloemknoppen omgekeerd evenredig metdeN-concentratie,terwijlhetaantalbloemenerrechtevenredigmeewas.Vandeandere
elementen had vooral P invloed; P-gebrek vertraagde de bloei en verminderde hetaantal bloemen.
8. Ookbij Kalanchoë blossfeldiana werd het aantal bloemen door N
verhoogd,terwijl deplantenietssnellertotbloeikwamen.
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9. Afgezien van de genoemde kwantitatieve beïnvloeding, had de minerale
voeding geen invloed op het fotoperiodiek gedrag van de bestudeerde gewassen.
10. Er wordt geconcludeerd, dat de minerale voedingsstoffen een indirecte invloed opdebloei uitoefenen, enwel via (a) deproductie van devoor
bloemknopontwikkelingnoodzakelijke voedingsstoffen, en(b)deproductie
van auxine.Zij oefenen duseeninvloed uitviadegroeiprocessen.
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PLATE I

PHOTO 1. Experiment T,seep.9: Mustard plants in water culture, showing the accelerating
effect of nitrogen deficiency onflowerdevelopment: 1.complete nutrient solution,
2. minus N, 3.-P, 4. -S, 5. -Mg, 6. -K, 7. -Ca.

PHOTO 2. Experiment VI,seep.22:Effect of nitrogen supply on mustard. From left to right:
plants grown in complete nutrient solution, i N, | N,-N and insoil.

PLATE II

PHOTO 3. Experiment VI,seep.22:Effect of nitrogen supply on the root system of mustard.
From left to right; plants grown in complete nutrient solution, i N, | N, and -N.

PLATE III

PHOTO 4. Experiment XI, see p. 30: Effect of nitrogen supply on the root system ofPerilla
grownin,from left toright, 2N,-N, (N).Twoplants ofeachtreatment areshown.

£rttssive Mho^tnjotiition.B P H I MnusRika/enSohtionWgßEEBkCompttteRuttmtSolution1
PHOTO 5. Experiment XIII, see p.34: Effect of nitrogen supply on Kalanchoë blossfeldiana.

